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The bird-nmn who was making 
flights in a Curtis machine at Ogdens- | 
burg fair was killed on Tuesday. He : 
had made two suooeeslnl flights but his 
third attempt resulted in a fall through 
some failure of the machine to work 
and he received injuries from which he 
died shortly after in the city hospital.

Fred J. A root and Ethel May 
Baker, the Ogdensburg couple arrest
ed;/early last month on charges of 
bigamy preferred by Mrs Emma Arnot 
of Carthage, N. Y., first wife of the 
male prisoner, appeared before His 
Honor Judge Reynolds and requested 
trial by judge instead of by jury as 
they first selected. Upon being ar- 
raignned each pleaded guilty, The 
prisoners were remanded until Satur
day September 23 for sentence.

Local Items
“Brockville’s Greatest Store”

—Grapes, blue and white, best grades 
—Rappell’s grocery.

On Saturday, Sept 30, Messrs A. 
Taylor A Son will hold a sale of live 
stock and implements including 22 
head of cattle, 9 horses and oolts, ve
hicles, etc. See bills for particulars.

Last week Mr Wm. Morris of 
Athens and niece, Mrs A. B. Brown 
of Morton attended the state fair at 
Syracuse, N.Y.. where they were 
guests of Mrs J. C. Hardy.

The celebrated Hulme family, 
America’s greatest musicians and enter 
tainers, will give a grand concert in 
the town hall, Delta, Wednesday, 
September 27. The plan will be at 
Davidson’s drug store.

FASHION1,700 Yards
NEW WRAPPERETTE8 LONG-COATS

Every day we are receiving New Fall and Winter 
Mantles—up-to-the-minute goods and the prices are interesting.

New Vcivets12îc Our import shipment of New Dress and Costume Velvets 
is just to hand, all the new shades are here. We advise early 
selection as velvets will be a much wanted material this season.

The canvassers for prises and cash 
for the annual A.H.8. Field Day are 
meeting with gratifying succès». It ia 

electors will be favored with free copiée pleasing to find that oitisena are ready 
of the big illustrated oily daily to recognise that the students have 
papers. The mails have been over
burdened with them for some time, and 
the poetal officials have bad the sym
pathy of the whole community.

This probably the last day on which
T~T

New Dress Materials 
New Allovers

One of those fortunate chances placed this Case of
1,700 yards of high class, new Wrapperettes in our
way. .
They are 15c and 16c goods. They have a fine, firm 

cashmere finish, twill on one side and a soft fluff on 
the other. They wash beautifully and wear splendid
ly. An immense range of new patterns to W ^ 1_ 
select from. Every color light or dark 
On sale, per yard................. ......................

New Silks 
New Trimmings

In additionearned this outing, 
to the physical benefits derived by the 
students, a general and generous 
endorsement of the field day will serve 
to impress the many young strangers 
within our gates with the fact that the 
welcome accorded them ia not confined 
to scholastic circles. The event takes 
plaoe on Oct. 6.

On Wednesday evening, September 
6th, the marriage look plaoe of Mise 
Emma E. Wood, daughter of Mr and 
Mr* R. Wood, to Walter W. Brown, 
of Frankville. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Mr Treadrea, at the 
bride’s home.

'a
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Polling Places
The polling places on Thursday 

for the village and townships will be 
as follows :—

Athens—No. 1, Hiriam C. Phillips; 
No. 2, Geo. F. Donnelley.

Rear of Yonge and Eaoott—No. 1, 
Mnnsell U. Bates; No. 2, Charles E. 
Howard ; No. 3, James K. Redmond.

BROCK VILLE ONTARIOAny trustee, teacher, inspector or 
officer of the Department of Education 
of Ontario, who acts as an agent for 
book concerns or school supply houses 
will hereafter be penalized severely by 
the provincial authorities,

Sneak thieves entered the grocery of 
Mr J. Thompson on Thursday night 
last and stole what money was in the 
tills and probably some stock. The 
grating in front of the store was raised 
and entrance effected by way of the 
window.

The marriage of Mies Ella May, 
Skuce, youngest daughter of Mr Chae. 
Skuee, Raid’s Mills, to Mr George S. 
Duncan, of Cain town, was solemnized 
at Hallville, in the Methodist church, 
on Tuesday, Sept. 5th, at 10.30 a.m,

A very pretty wedding took place on 
Wednesday last at Smith’s Falls, when 
the rector, Rev. C. Forster Bliss, 
united in marriage Miss Alida, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Ormond Web
ster, of Smith’s Falls, to Mr Morton 
Olds Moore, son of the late Frederick 
George Moore, Greenbush.

The Keroptville Advance, in speak
ing of the Ontario Government’s “ap
proved” school requirement, says:— 
If the school boards bad united to 
withstand some of these fool regula
tions the school ratepayers of many 
Ontario towns might have been saved 
considerable expense.”

"The best township fair"—thats’ 
what everybody says when speaking of 
Frankville exhibition. The show this 
year takes place on the 28th and 29th. 
and a high-class continuous programme 
has been arranged for the last day. 
Go and meet your friends—they’re 
sure to be there.

A terrible accident occurred on the 
track of the Syracuse State Fair on 
Saturday afternoon. In the last auto
mobile race a tire buret on one of the 
machines and the driver, losing con
trol of it, crashed through a fence into 
a crowd of spectators, killing nine and 
injuring eleven.

We shall probably know by six p.ro. 
to-morrow the result of the polling in. 
this riding, and as in the last few 
years there has been a great extension 
of the telephone and telepgraph system 
the result throughout the whole 
Dominion will be known at a com
paratively early hour. Get your 
megaphone ready.

Last week a difference of opinion 
arose between W. H. Hanson and Wm. 
Crozier as to certain territorial rights 
at Charleston Lake. Crozier claimed 
the right to monopolize the dock
shooting privileges of a certain bay 
and when Hanson and party entered 
his preeerye he proceeded to enforce 
hie claim by hurling rocks at the in
vaders. For this offence he was 
taken to Brook ville and fined and 
placed under bonds to keep the peace.

Preeoott Journal : “The crowd at 
Prescott fair was by no means large, 
and was probably the smallest crowd 

seen upon the grounds on the 
second day. This is no surprise for al
most every fall exhibition held outside 
the large cities this year oonld toll the 
same story if they told the truth. 
It. certainly looks as if the day of the 

i country fair had come and gone.”

Millinery Now on Display 
Display of New Coats and Costumes- 
Exhibit of New Dress Goods and Silks. 
New Fall Underwear and Hosiery.
Dent’s, Reynier’s and Alexandre’s Gloves.
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The Golden West FALL 1911Robt. Wright & Co. Dming his recent trip through the 

Canadian Wist, Mr Irwin Wilts* 
yisited the Central Alberta Experi
mental Farm at Lacorabe and made 
the following notes of the crops : Rye 
7 ft 2 in. : barley 6ft. 2 in. : wheat 
5ft 10 in ; oats over 6 ft, barley heads 
6 inches ; alfalfa 3^tons to the acre.

In his tour, Mr Wiltse covered a 
total of 6,000 miles, 1,600 of which 
was by water between Sarnia and Port 
Arthur. In Winnipeg, Caron, Moose- 
Jaw, Calgary, Edmonton, and at Lena 
and other points in Southern Manitoba 
Mr Wiltse met many former residents 
of Athens and from this vicinity. All 

well satisfied with their condition

IMPORTERS
Many a man or boy is well dressed, not 

because be pays fancy prices for his clothes, 
but rather because be does his thinking be
fore he buys and not afterwards.

OntarioBrockville
m

BEFORE YOU PURCHASE
IF YOU WANT SHOES that are worth all yon pay for 

them and want a service that positively makes it impossible for you 
to be dissatisfied, you’ll be buying yonr shoes from us sooner or 
later. Why not start now ? We’ve got the largest stock and the 
greatest variety of good style shoes you’ll find in town. If yonr 
ideas are harder to fit then your feet you’ll find in Kelly’s Shoes 
every conceivable shape, style, weight and leather. There’e no 
better assortment of correct fitting shoes made in Canada.

;
Your Fall or Winter Suit,

were
and prospects, and were possessed with 
unbounded confidence in the future of Overcoatt Underwear, Hat,

or any other Outfitting, you owe it to your
self to investigate the merits of our. store.

West.
Aasked as to the political prospects 

in the West, Mr Wiltse declined to do 
any guessing, hut ssid he found men 
who were Conservatives in Ontario 
but were backing up reciprocity in 
their new home.

9
We feel sure that the excellency of our 

high grade Clothing and our moderate 
prices will make a strong appeal to your 
judgment and, in the end, secure your trade, 
if you are not already one of our satisfied 
customers.

The Shoe Store of Quality / 

Next Door West of Robert Wright’s.

FRANKVILLEx

BROCKVILLE Mr Dave Johnston of Athens spent 
Sunday the guest of Mr and Mrs E. 
Soper.

Mr and Mrs Leverette returned 
home on Saturday after spending the 
past summer in Vancouver, B.C.

Mr and Mrs Enos Soper, who have 
been spending the past month in the 
West, returned home on Saturday last.

Mrs Rider of Parry Sound, who has 
been visiting her brother, Rev. G. W. 
Snell, returned home on Monday last.

During the storm on Saturday after 
lightning struck the tower and 

main roof of the Methodist uhurch 
here and set fire to the tower, but by 
the aid of long ladders an entrance was 
made to the belfry and with a few 
pails of water the fire was put out. 
About $26 damage was done which is 
covered by insurance.

Suits and Omcoats from $5.u0 to $18.00

l GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSEFALL CLOTHING
I

The Store of Quality
noon

BROCKVILLE ONTARIOWhat about that new Suit or Fall Overcoat you are studying
Betterso much over to decide what color or style you would like, 

come to our store and let us help you decide by showing you the 
up-to-date lines we are displaying in our store this season.

MEN’S SUITS in all the latest styles and patterns includ
ing the most up-to-date shade in Browns, from $7.50 to $25.00
FALL OVERCOATS—We are showing some very snappy styles 
in Browns, and coats that are made from exclusive patterns, from
$10.00 to $20.00

OUR BOYS’ DEPARTMENT should not be forgotten by 
the mothers, as you will find a great saving in purchasing our 
clothing for your young man. See our special Blue Suit for Boys
at $4.00

ADDISON

Star WardrobeMr Lewis Langdon has returned 
home from the West and reporta very 
heavy crops in that country.

Mr Silas Hitchcock and lady of 
Newblisa were guests in our village on 
Sunday last.

Mrs John Wiltse is in the hospital ; 
but at last accounts was improving. j

The farmers in this section are. 
through with their threshing and are ’ 
filling their silos.

Mr H. B. Brown has just received a 
oar of the celebrated Caperton fertil
izer for use on fall grain.

Mrs C. Snider bus returned home 
Smith’s Falls end will remain

OUR FALL AND WINTER IMPORTATIONS

are now in and comprise all the newest and most up- 
to date European productions.

If you consider it worth while to appear some
what differently dressed from the great majority, in 
clothes that express the effect of distinction and ex
clusiveness by simplicity of design and perfection of 
workmanship, our stock will give you a clear idea of 
what men who aim to dress well, will wear during 
the fall and winter season.ever

COLCOCK’S JQflL «X. EEHOEsrom
with us for the winter.

The potato mop in this section is ! 
the |KK>reat for many yews.

'Clerical Suite a Specialty.OntarioBrockville
FSRRSfl

! '
;

Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Wednesday, Sept 20, 1911. Gh P. Donnelley, PublisherVol. XXVII. No. 38
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A Winnipeg Man Telle ef a Simple
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INC THE FLOWERS.

Desigrxatkne «I New Sloseeme—See 
of Old Fashion Popular Names. 1 •

What a pity it is that sew varieties 
of flowers csnaot be named la the pretty 
homely way of their far off aaoeetors 
instead of by the overpowering syllables 
that are generally bestowed on them. It 
has been said that, “roughly speaking, 
all *ew flowers since the sixteenth cen
tury are the blossoming advertisements 
of Swedish botanists, German professors,

r~ry ■■ i
IN* ' ' 'V*’*ï Î "*

RECIPES |
CAROLINA GRITS BRKAU.

Beat one egg with a large collee-eup 
of cold hominy. Stir one tablespoonful of 
butter into this and a little salt, then 
add one pint, of fine, washed, raw grits, 
front which the water has been thor
oughly drained, and one and one-half 
cup# of water. Mix well and bake in a 
greased pan for half an hour. „

* OATMEAL ROCKS.
One cupful Of sugar, one-half cupful of 

butter, one-half cupful of lard, two eggs, 
two cupfuls of oatmeal, two cupfuls of 
flew, one-lialf teuepoonful of cinnamon, 
n# level teaspoonful of baking powder, 
one level teaspoonful of soda, one-half 
cupful of milk 
ope cupful of chopped 
Pfrt baking powder in I 
twice. Dissolve the soda In a tablespoon
ful of warm water and stir in the milk.
When the ingredients are well mixed, 
tlw consistency is about as stiff as can 
b4 well stirred. Bake in a large drip
ping pan, using a heaping teaspoontiil 
of the mixture for each cake ; drop quite 
a way -of ,granulated sugar; put in a 
cask standing in a cool place, and bottle 
in four months.

=s===5S=siè=È = a=- -4*7;
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Remedy That Owed, Piano music written for on% hand «nay 
strike the uninitiated as freakish, but 
there is eno 
explanation, 
most for the left hand, the reason given 
by a writer in the Etude being that the 
right hand gets plenty to do in the 
average piano piece, but that the left 
hand is often comparatively idle.

Players sometimes disable the right 
hand and wrist/with injudicious and ex
cessive jusctice. It is then that the 
•left hand piece comes in for its share 
of attention. If one cannot present 
one's self to the exacting teacher owing 
to a lame right hand one need not lose 
the lesson on that account; hence the 
necessity of the left-hand piece.

The Question may l>e asked, is the 
left hand piece needed as a technical 
study? The answer given by the writer 
is that it is not needed if correct and 
adequate technical training is being pur
sued. By adequate is meant the equal 
training of hands, wrists and arms in 
the same exercises, the left hand doing 
exactly the same things us the right. 
Both hands should be able to play trills, 
scales, chords and octaves with equal 
facility and

ESCAPE ntOM INDIGESTION of it to demand eoroe 
ese compositions are al and entirely dtttaieul from ordinary preparations. They sooompllsh 

their purpose without disturbing the rest of the system, end sre therefore the 
Ideal laxative 1er the nursing mother, as they do not effect the child.

Compounds* Eke el NA-DRU-CO preparations, by expert chemists. If 
unsatisfactory well gladly return your money.

tSnehen If yeur druggist has not yet stocked them* send 25c. and we 
will mail them.

are‘Though I am an motive ÿard work-. 
irtg man, somehow I fell into m condition { 
of poor digestion and disordered stom
ach,” writes Mr. Eb. P. Whinncv. “Is 
the morning I had a very unpleasant 
taste 4a the mouth. My tongue was 
whitish and nothing tasted good. An 
hour «or so after «eating I ■experienced 
pain in my right side, gas formed in 
the stomach and caused great distress. 
Even in warm weathér my hands felt - 
clammy, and still worse my system was 
seldom regular. Brooding and despond
ency would now and then get Tiold^s# 
me and completely unman me. When un
fit ïor work I tried Dr. Tfamil'wra's 
Pills. In my case their wonderful cura
tive power was like magic. So mildly 
did they work «upon my system 1 a* 
first thought they wouldn’t benefit. But 
a few doses proved bow much they 
helped the stomach, how quickly they 
brace up digestion. Food tasted natur
al, my appetite improved, my face look
ed clear and bright, and day by day as 
I gained in health, so I gained in spir
its. To-day I am as sound, healthy, vig
orous and well as any man could be. 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills did it all.”

Beware of the dealer that may try to 
sell you an inferior, pill to Dr. Hamil
ton's* which are sure to help and cure. 
Sold in yellow boxe< 25c box. All 
dealers or The Catarrhozone Co., King
ston, Ont.

24American millionaires, and Scottish gar
deners.” They always Latinhe the 
names, too, and Latin flower names are 
«*> bard and unsympathetic, 
trast to the Greek, which are always 
beautiful. It is a delight merely to say 
such words as crocus, anemone, narcissus, 
hyacinth, iris, daphne, asphodel.

«But the best names of all are those 
popular names that were given to com
mon flowers not only in old England, but 
throughout Europe, such homely things 
as are still allowed to bloom in an an
cient garden at Tarring, which is said 
to have been originaljy planted by 
Thomas a Becket. In the old names 
the flowers have a personality of their 
•own, they are Jiving and beloved. Mig
nonette means little darling, meadow
sweet is like a caress, traveller’s "joy and 
speedwell are kindly greetings to the 
warfsrer. You know that flowers muft 
have been an inanimate part of daily 
life when they were named for the 
things in daily use—gloves or slippers, 
mirrors or girdles. What a charming 
name is foxglove, and the French popular 
name is equally delightful; the blossoms 
are “les doigtk-re de Notre Dame.”

Some of the old world flowers were 
directly personified as in “ragged Robin” 
or “sweet William” or “sweet Nancy,” 
others were fragrant with thoughts of 
sacred things, as “star of Bethlehem” or 
“Marygold,” while others again whisper 
of travel, when travelling was a rarity.
“Blackamoor’s beauty” is said to date 
from the Crusades, and “ southernwood” 
carries with it suggestions of all the 
aromatic spices of the South. Even 
to-day in spite of the tendency to give ist. 
ugly names to exquisite blossoms we 
sometimes find a touch of pretty senti
ment in the naming of flowers. At a 
flower show in Normandy last summer I 
saw some lovely new varieties of the iris, 
and I thought that the spirit of the 
tente cordiale must have been present 
at their christening. “King of the Blue,”
“Smiling Mary,” “Village Maid,” “Brit
ish Queen” were some of the names, in
English of course, and the most surpris- \ centre of the town to the shore, 
ing of them all, “Gold Cup of Thunder- tho,,Kh t,,p fam<‘ of the sardine was 
bolt,” was doubtless full of kind inten- firmly established, it was only in 1855 
tions. Nor was the great republic of the t*18* received its apotheosis. Then it 
west forgotten, for “Longfellow” and was B*lown >n the Paris Exhibition. 
“Beauty of America” were blooming side 
by side with “Mrs. Gladstone” and “Gen
eral Gordon.”— New Orleans Times- 
Democrat.

Dew «si Chemisai G
a great con-

IEDDY’S KITCHEN-WARE
Ideal in Every Way For the Various Needs 

of die Busy Housewives à
These utensils ere light and durable, have 1 

ne hoops to fall off or rust, will not taint 1 
water, milk or other liquids and are imper- ' 
viens to the same. They will stand any clim
ate and any fair usage. Made in Pails, Tubs, 
Keelers, Milk Pana, Wash Basins, Etc.

“Try Them. They’ll Please You.”

ither sweet or sour—
seedless raisins, 

the flour and sift i

1 Pilj|

power.
If the player lias had no such founda

tional training there may be a wide dif
ference between the facility of the two 
hands. He may have played much salon 
music, which usually requires far less 
activity in the left hand than in the 
right hand. In this event the mastery 
of a few- left-hand pieces will l>e of real 
benefit. There is quite a list of com
positions of this character.

ITbs E. B. EDDY 
Go., Hull, Casada

DROP CHEESE BISCUIT.
Make a baking powder dough thin 

enough to drop Into tiny cake tine, and 
.prinkle with grated cheeae before bak-

LATE INVENTIONS. I ISSUE NO. 38, 1911
the tale of the sardine

The sardine has been honored with a
An electric merer has been invented 

for measuring the flow of steam m

Artificial wood for matches made ■ A LINE FOR EVERY HOME — Iron, straw, ha. been imenuu by a A^Wri^t.^ ehek, 

frenchman. agenc> proposition In Canada to-day.
To a Massachusetts mau lias been ou:lay necessary. Apply B. C. L

g,anted a patent for a neleelnc lamp Co- AlbCTt e,reet' ottawa 
and reflector for inspecting the iue.de of ! 1»,'’ANTED, REPRESENTAT!VKS OK 
«hoeis ** either sex. locally, on big Holiday

. *„ , . , Inducements; sell at sight; $2 per day
in r ranee there has been invented a and c< rnmisslon; experience unnecessary, 

flourless bread-making machine that ^J^JL^îUj^di^jrjcx^^lrnlted^^oronto^^^^
transforms the while wheat into dough. ------ - ------—

A swiveled clamp by which a tunnel 
may be fastened ot a bottle to leave 
one baud free wheu liquids are poured 
is a Californian a invention.

The bottom and sides separate and 
can be adjusted to any size desired in a 
baking pan invented by a l’ennsylvau-

ing. AGENTS WANTED.

%s7ueUkm/

&t*ir(r (Ai£id

C^n&ti/uutUm
s&tucL a£6

Slt&UjlfovUQ--

3,5 & a 'Ætn*.

history, the writer being no less a per- 
than a member of the SociétéPANNED FISH.

Clean well and seeeon with pepper and 
salt one email fish and roll in fine bread
crumbs.
hot, with just enough grease in it to 
keep the fish from «ticking; lay in the 
fish and brown quickly on both tudes. 
Then cover close and set back to cook 
more slowly from ten to twenty min
utes.

sonage 
Academique, of Nantes.

The • sardine in the early days was 
brought in in small boats. Then came a 
police ordinance in 1738 in tie interest of 
the poorer classes against the monopol

izing to the police ordinance the 
sardine was a source of livelihood to the 
Bretons. Joseph Ci’lin, whose naide is 
still revered in Nantes, first prepared the 
fish with nil. His venture was a great 
Kiieeess, and he hu-1 many imitators.

In 1835 there was somirihing like a 
erisis in the sardine industry. Millet, 
who was the chief curer, had his factory 
indicted as a nuisance, but the difficulty 
was overcome by removing it from the

Have a frying pan smoking

Every Woman
k interested end should knowCOLLEEN'S CREAM.

Cut half a pound of marsh mallows 
Into small pieces and «often in a double 
boiler. Whip one and one-half cups 
cream and one-half cup powdered sugar, 
one cup blanched almonds minced, a 
dash of salt, the softened marshmallows 
and two tablespoon fuie of rich pineapple 
juice; now put in a jar on ice till ready 
tiny angelica shamrock leaves and bits 
of green candy mints.

■AIVEL WklrSog Sfr*,
îsaaeriysjs
K!KSiV*£r

îîîwsr.sÿ’js,..
but seed steep 
book—tooted, 
ulars end direct

A I-
A barrel-shaped packing case that lias 

been patented by an Illinois man can 
be folded for transportation when empty 
and used many times.

A Pennsylvanian has equipped 
head of a piano tuning hammer with a 
ratchet so that it will not have to be 
lifted from a peg every time it is 
turned.

A California inventor’s wave power 
motor consists of a small truck with a 
broad tail. A wave, striking the tail, 
pushes the affair up a trakc and a pis
ton in the head of the truck compresses 
air in a cylinder.

-T CO., "
General Agents SwWiedser. Oet.

the
DIPLOMATIC HUSBAND.

Mrs. Max—Can't afford to let me go 
to the seashore. Why not? My board 
there wouldn’t cost much more than it 
does here.

Mr. Max—I admit that, my lore; but 
think of all the money I’d have to spend 
entertaining myself in your absence.— 
Boston Transcript.

MASHED CARROTS.
Scrape and cut carrots into bits and 

boil until tender in two waters. Drain, 
run through a colander and mash fine. 
Ad a tablespoon of butter melted, beat 
very light, season with salt and pepper 
and serve very hot.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, Etc.

CHOOSING A KITTEN.
They said, “Now choose which you want

And they meant to drown the. rest, 1

I wish the mother would 
And 
Slit

I su

And 
The da 

Now-
been more,

But it's such a

Shall I keep the 
“Please:”

Or that funny one, who Is just half 
black?

Or the one with the stockings up to his

And patches all the way down 
And his little ears, finished 

black?
Or the dear little white on 

Who does not seem to 
At least, if she does, she 

For she's actually playing 
I cannot choose—I must k<

VEAL TONGUE.
Scald and peel a veal tongue, make sev

eral elite and insert strips of ham. Fry 
on both sides in hot lard and add sliced 
carrots and onions, a sjmonful of Hour. 
« hash of parsley and salt and pepper 
t*> taste. Put in enough water to cover 
the whole and boil slowly for thre hours,

RELIGION AND SHORT RATIONS.
“I suppose," said Collector Lopb. “that 

in tlu- past a good many people looked on 
a strict observance of the customs laws 
from a saltish and worldly point of 
view. They are like Aunt Mary Persim-

“Aunt Mary called one day on the vil
lage lawyer.

“ ‘Well, old lady,’ he said, 'what can 1 
do for you?’ t

“‘Ah wants to divorce mah hus
band.’ said Aunt Mary.

“ ‘Divorce old Uncle Bill.’ cried the 
lawyer. ‘Good gracious ! Why?’

“‘Because he’s done got religion, dat's 
why.’ said Aunt Mary, ‘an’ we ain’t had 
a chicken on tie table fo’ six weeks/ “

CARE OF GOLD FISH.
Editor,—Will you please tell 

how I can keep my grild fifth alive? 
1 have had two loto and all have 
died, to epite of good care.

MRS. L. W. A.
Have pure water, well water if you 

can get it, and change the water in 
the globe once a week. Always keep 
a bunch of rnoea in your globe, as 
the fish like to nibble it, and it 
keeps the water eweet. Give the fifth 
a eait bath once a week, which keep* 
them in good health. Use one tea- 
epoonful of salt to one quart of water 
and keep the fifth in it 15 minute*. 
Once a day feed them with prepared 
fish food. If you follow these rules 
you will have no trouble. Many gold 
fish are killed by too much atten
tion.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.
go to sleep, 

ere and slave at me so— 
she understands, 1 know

think that it takes too

SL Joseph, Levis, July 14. 1903. 
Minard’s Liniment Co.. Limited.

me
not ait :n 

heard, and
badly kicked byGentlemen 

my horse last May and after using sev
eral preparations on my leg nothing 
would do. My leg was black as jet. I 
was laid up in bed for a fortnight and 
could not walk. After using three bot
tles of your MINARD’S LINIMENT I 
was perfectly cured, so that 1 could 
start on the road.

ppose they 
much milk, 

meat, and things to feed all four, 
irlings! They're just as soft as silk, 
the folks might fuss if there had

few kittens, only four*

one who Is saying
PECANS IN JELLY.

One-quarter box of granulated gelatin, 
one-half cupful of cold water, on«*-half 
cupful of boiling water, one-quarter cup
ful of orange juice, one-quarter cupful 
of lemon juice, one-quarter cupful 
sherry (or grape juice may be 
Soak the gelatin in the cold 
minutes; dissolve in the boiling water 
and 
wine.
an enameled pan, and when beginning 
to set arrange pecan meats on it about 
one inch apart. When firm add the re
maining jelly. Chill. When ready to 
sene cut in cultes and decorate with 
whipped cream (may be omitted).

JOS. DUBES, 
Commercial Traveller.of his back, 

off with 0used.) 
water five over there.

at all? 
not care, 

with a ball! 
eep them all!

us A WASTED DISCOURSE.
(Canadian Courier.)

The visit of Dr. Orr to Toronto, and 
bis highly instructive address in Bib
lical literature, have been regarded with 
some caution, both by the higher -ritics 
and their friends. The reverend visitor 
has been implored to be “explicit,” lest 
the wayfaring man, to say nothing of 
the newspaper reporter, should misre
present his views on the early chapters 
of Genesis.

This desire for a decisive attitude re
calls the consternation experienced by 
worthy Hamilton pastor, years ago. He 
had been preaching at Grimsby Park 
with the laudable desire to show that 
the latest discoveries in science were 
quite in harmony with the salient points 
of Biblical history. He admitted, how
ever, that the “day” of Creation did not 
mean what we moderns understand by 
the monosyllable. As he was leaving tile 
auditorium, he was accosted by a dear 
old lady who exclaimed tearfully;

“Oh, Dr. B------, 1 am so thankful that
1 am not like you—1 believe in the. 
Bible.”

What the well-known D. D. said is 
not recorded.

add orange and lemon juice and 
Pour one-half the mixture into

WHAT MAN IS MADE OF
We all remember, probably, “what 

little boy* are made of, made of,” but 
it has taken a European scientist quite 
a while to figure up what the average 
man is made of, and to state it in com- 
liieicial terms. This averame man in 
health, he finds, has the material tor 
13 pounds of tallow candles, one pound 
of nails, carbon sufficient for 800 pen
cils. skin to make bindings for 10 octavo 
books, bone for 500 knife handles, 28 
violin strings. 20 teasponfuls of salt 
ami one pound of sugar.

In the market the average man would 
fetch about $4.50, as raw material, or 
about three cents a pound live weight. 
He is. therefore, says the Pathfinder, 
not worth half as much n« the same 
weight of pork.

HOW DAYTON LADIES CURB 
THEIR CORN-PINCHED TOES.

SEPTEMBER
Welcome 1
Good for you!
How did you shake J. 1\?
You do look mighty good to us.
We had almost forgotten how sun

shine looks.
l)o be bountiful with Nature’s gifts.
Let us have good measure "pressed

And by so doing you may reduce the 
cost of living.

It may he you “have come into the 
kingdom” for this very purpose.

There’s one blot on your ’scutcheon, 
though—hunters use you as an excuse 
for shooting our feathered friends.

Miss M. Lukey, of Zenu avenue, Day- 
ton. Ohio, writes; “Before using Put- 
unm’a Painless Corn Extractor” I was

Sufficient Reason.
The Judge—Madam, why do you 

object to telling your age to this 
court?

Antique Witness—I am afraid the 
truant officer might overhear it and 
make me go to school.

quite laid up with corns, and could not 
even stand the pressure of a loosely but
toned shoe. I applied Putnam’s “Ex
tractor.” and in a very few hours obtain
ed relief. - In a miraculously short time 
I was complet eh cured. I tike pleasure 
in recommending your Putnam's to 
friends.”

BRANDADE OF tX>DFlSH.
Freshen a piece of «alt codfish and 

then boil it, drain the fish, pound It and 
add peper and salt and hashed garlic; 
also some good olive oil, which should be 
put In drop by drop. Put in a pot over 
a very gentle fire (this is essential.) 
Continue to add oil. always <lr<»t> by 
drop, using about half a pound of oil 
for a large piece of codfish. A chi n halt 
glass of cream while stirring. Nerve im
mediately.

, Minard’s Llnimsnt for sale every, 
where.

in y
All druggists sell Putnam’s 

Corn Extractor in 25c bottles. A TERRIBLE DREAM
Her face is drawn, her eyes are hag

gard and sunken, and her expression is 
that of a woman on the verge of ner- 
xous prostration.

“What in the world is wrong?” asks 
the astonished friend. “1 never saw any
one look so terribly.”

“It is all because of a terrible night
mare I had last night.” explains the suf
ferer. “It simply shattered ntj nerves, 
and although l know it was merely a 
dream, still I cannot rid myself of its 
effects. ! drennied 1 was called upon un
expectedly to plan a dinner for Dr. Wi
ley. Dr. Woods Hutchison and Upton 
Sinclair.”—Life.

STRAIGHT ADVICE.
A correspondent who had just 

been much entertained by the stories 
lawyers have told ils in this incident 
from his own experience :

A fanner friend of mine went to 
an attorney at the country seat, put 
before him the cause of his dispute, 
and asked him if he would handle 
the case.

“I should be glad to,” replied the 
lawyer. "We are sure to win it 
and—”

"So you really think I have a 
good case.'”

"Why. it‘a a cinch. Its dead open 
and shut. 1 can guarantee that I’ll 
get a verdict ;n your favor.”

"Justly or by trickery?”
"Justly and equitably, sir. Y'ou

can’t- lose.”
"Thank you for your advice. I 

ain’t goin* to law this time. I’ve just 
given you the other side of the case, 
an’ since you're so sure it’ll win I’d 
better drop it. Thanks jest the same. 
Good morning!"—Cleveland Plain 
Dealer.

BETTER THAN SPANKING Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia
Spanking does not cure children of bed

wetting. There If a constitutional cause 
for tills trouble. Mrs. W. Summers. Box 
\V. g, Windsor, Ont., will send free to 

mother her successful home treat- 
fiend no

RECORD FOR SIZE
Senator La Follette, himself one of 

the directest of speakers, has a natural 
horror of speeches of the rambling, bor
ing kind.

In a recent session a certain Senator, 
after elalxintting in a speech of two 
hours a statement that would have been 
better made in u speech of two min
utes concluded :

“And that’s the situation, gentlemen, 
in a nutshell.”

“Gracious,” said Senator I.a Follette, 
sot to voice, “what a nut!”

CONSOLATIONS OF THE POOR .
“We must always look on the bright 

side,” said Mayor Grice, of Fort Wayne, 
discussing a party setback with the* In
dianapolis Star. “We must all take a 
lesson from Hiram Husk.

“Hi Husk, you know, visited Long Is- 
and had his pocket picked at a

any
ment, with full instructions, 
money, but write her to-day if y dur 
children trouble you In this' way. Don't 
blame the child, the chances are It can't 
help it. This treatment also cures adults 
and aged people troubled with urine dif
ficultés by day or night.

Wigg—Hello! old man. 1 never saw 
you looking better. Wagg—Well, 1 4o 
feel in prety good shape. You see, I’ve 
been too busy this summer to go away 
for a rest.

land, « 
side show'.

“ T should think/ bis wife sneered, on 
his return home, ‘that you’d have a pur- 
tv poor opinion of Coney arter bein’ 
robbed of your purse like that!’

“ ‘Y’es, that’s right,’ said Husk, ‘but I 
come out better’n some folks did. Why, 
Maria, the old banker’s ward in the 
piece, beautiful Thais, had all her jouis 
swiped, and then the banker’s xyife 
throwed vitrol in bis face «lurin’ the 
same act 1 had my wallet stolen.”

It isn’t always the fellows with the 
broadest shoulders who carry oft the 
honors.

THE POPE AND THE PIGEON.
The illness of tlie Pope recalls to the 

London Globe a story which went the 
rounds at the time of the illiiess <d Leo 
XIII. Every day at a certain hour a 
pigeon, after the manner of Noah’s dove, 
used to come to the study of the pontiff, 
who. no matter what the business in 
hand was, would go to the bird and feed 
it. On the day that the Pope was seiz
ed with his fatal illness the pigeon came 
as usual, but found the window closed. 
The bird flapped its wing against the 
pane apd then struck the glass with its 

Th<‘ Pope heard it and ordered 
the window to l»e opened and his eame
ner to feed it. The bird would not eat, 
but perched itself on the dying pontiff's 
«touch, and theer demonstrated its de
light at seeing its old friend and protec
tor.—New York Tribune.

nl Belgrade. Servi*, a grou of women 
has petitioned the authorities to pro
hibit gambling under 
than those now in force, 
this a number of men are now petition
ing for the compulsory closing of all 

. milliners" shops, adducing that they are 
i * greater stnirce of domestic discord and 
penury.

severe penalty 
As a scoff to

ACCENT ON THE BOX.
Wife—John, wasn’t that a good box 

of oigars I gave you on Christinas ?”
Husband I never saw a better box, 

mv dear.—Judge.

SAVES YOU MONEY
To buy the Sugar that saves you money means a great deal to 

every home, as so much is used by every person, every day.
BECAUSE less of this Sugar is r«»quired for sweet/m ing than other 

Sugars, and as it has the greatest amount of sweetening to the pound, the 
Sugar that saves you money is

beak.AN IDEAL ARTESIAN BASIN.
This term is applied by C. E. Sie- 

benthal. in Pa|>er No. 240 of the 
Hydrographic Department of the 
United States Geological Survey, to 
the San Luis Valley in Southern 
California, 
south, i» a.bout 150 miles, < and its 
greatest width about 50 miles. Al
though the streams that flow down 
into it from the bordering mountains 
disappear as soon as they reach the 
alluvial slope, there is an abundant» 
of water underground contained, in* 
beds of fine sand varying from one 
foot to 20 feet in thickness, and Rép
ara, ted by beds of blue clay from one 
fool to several hundred feet thick. 
No lees than 3.234 wells already ex- 
i£| capable of irrigating 25,000 acres.

Its length, north and REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR
(New’ York Press.)

It's a short sermon that makes no 
snoozing.

A man gets> back from a family picnic 
with more horrors to tell than If he were 
home from the ware.

Maybe the reason a woman spends all 
her pocket money the minute she gets 
It Is she hasn’t any pockets.

The way to win a woman's undying 
affection Is to remark to her upon her 
new gown when It Is made over.

Just what you really think of a man 
who Imagines you admire him wouldn't 
surprise him any more than wharf he 
really thinks of you would surprise you.

Suèar
You also get full Ineasure, and all packages contain absolutely correct 

weight, and, when bought this way, substitution is impossible.
Try St. Lawrence Sugar to day—and SAVE MONEY.

THE HT. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINING CO„ LIMITED. MONTREAL
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Well, Well!
THIS is a HOME DYE

ANYONE
yU I use

"sîîfirB ,11.

r.

'—fry' • dyed ALL these
DIFFERENT KINDS

1----- - of Goods
- with the SAME Dye.
I used

IIWEDYt^AU KINDS‘"«"’«I
CLEAN and SIMPLE to Use.

NO of Mta| the WRONG Dye for the Goods 
one Ium to color. All colors from yoar Dninist or 
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form coat and attempted to examine Me 
injuria*.marne nu sioimiDOMINION NOMINATIONS

_______________________ ’ ■ 1 1 - - |

* 4 fir i - i Tf iZ t >r •> « 
** •'■ 5$»f: >t4f Candidate* Nominated.

Opposition.
G. H. Perle, .
M. X. Mardi (Nat.) ...
Df. Cloutier ....................
J. G. H. Bergeron ......
— La «alee ................
J. Barelie (Nat) ..............

Moaeau..............................
G. H. Baker (Nat.)
J. Rainville ......................
P. S. Blondin (Nat)...!*
R- Forget .........................
Ta». Morris (Con.)
H. Dearosiers (Nat.) ..
K. Levesque (Nat.) ........
L R. Cromwell ..............
A. Sevigny (Nat.) ..... 
A. Gilbert (Nat.) ........ .
G. P. Gauthier ... '........
L. Coderie ........
r w. waist.
T. D. Monk (Nat.) ... 
R. L. Guilboult (Nat.) . 
W. O. Potvin....................
H. Achim (Nat.) ..........
G. Monet te ....................
•T. L. S. Morin (Nat.) . 
J. K. K. Leonard (Nat.)
J. Begin ...........................
E. Paquet (Nat.) ..........
W. Gelihirte..................
E. W. Villeneuve (Nat.) 
A. Bellemane ...
L. H. Haurd ...
F. H. Picket ....
N. Marion (Nat.)
1). 0. Lesperance (Nat.). 
R. Forget .........................

C. J. Dougherty..............
H. B. Ames ....................
J. A. Masse (Nat.) ....
G. F. Johnstone...........
W. V. Cotton (Hoe.) ...
O. Asaelin (Nat.) ..........

P. E. Lamarche (Nat.) 
G. H. Bra baron (Nat.) .

TRAMPLED ON ASSASSIN.V
Riding. Liberal.

A. Tauqer............
J. E. Msrcile ----
Hon. H. 8. Be land 
L. J. Papineau ...
O. E. Talbot ........
A. Krrenient ........
J. J. Denis (Ind.) 
Hon. Chas. Mardi 
Hon. S. Fisher ...
V. Goeffrion.........
J. A. Rousseau ..
L. Gannon ............
J. P. Brown ....

* Meantime there was the wildest can- 
fusion. The cries of hysterical women 
filled the place and men hardly toe» 
composed pushed and tumbled Here nod 
there, struggling to reach the front of 
the pit,, their minds occupied with the 
double purpose of succoring the victim 
and wreaking vengeance upon his assail
ant. Bogroff sought to benefit by the 
tumult and slipped toward an exit, but 
the enraged men were too quick for 
him, and he waa seined, thrown to the 
floor and trampled under foot. For a 
time it looked as though he would be 
lynched on the spot, despite the Emper
or’s presence, but the police succeeded in 
controlling the aitution and gave iio- 
groff the protection of a prisoner.

The Premiers strength, was ebbing 
fast, and Professor Rein, who happened 
to be in the audience, gave first aid to 
him. Then the Premier was tenderly 
titled from his chair and borne from the 
theatre. As he waa carried down the 
aisle he witnessed a remarkable demon
stration of loyalty. Responding to the 
command of His Majesty, the Orchestra 
nervously played the national anthem. 
The curtain rose and the artists ,still In 
the costumes of the opera, fell on their 
knees and sang the anthem, repeating It 
five times. This did much to restore 
order, and presently the audience, 
which had not * been permitted 
to leave the place joined in a chorus 
of “God Save Thy People.” Still stand 
ing in front of the imperial box. the 
Emperor acknowledged the outburst of 
loyalty by repeated bows. Then with 
his children he left the theatre and 
proceeded to the palace. The perform
ance was resumed, and with the depar
ture of the royal family the police took 
possession of the place and closed all 
exits.

The audience was allowed to leave 
only one by one, after Identification. 
Even the Cabinet Ministers, who wished 
to accompany M. Stolypin, were stop
ped at the doors and compelled to wait 
until the lengthy procedure of their per
sonal identification was concluded.

M. Stolypin was removed to the Ma- 
kovsky Surgical Sanitarium, to which 
place several eminent surgeons were im
mediately s

Argenteuil............
Ha got ....I.'.....
Beauce ..................
Beauharnois ........
Bellechaaae ............
Berthier ..............

Bonaventure ........
Brome..............................
Chambly & Vereheres...
Champlain ........................
Charlevoix ........................
Chateauguay ..................

Chicoutimi A Saguenay..
Compton ........................
Dorchester ........................
Drum’nd A Arthahaska..
(Jaspe...........................
Hochelaga ........................
Huntingdon ......................
.laï ques Cartier..............
Joliette ..............*.........
Kamouraska ....................
Isabelle .............................
Laprairie A NapieîVille..
L’Assomption..................
Laval..................................
Levis ............................. • •
L’Islet .............................
Lothiniere ........................
Maisonneuve ....................
Maskinonge........ »...........
Megantjc ..................ju-x,
Misaisquoi....................... ..
Montcalm ........................
Montmagny ....................
Mqntmorency..................
Montreal—

St. Ann’s........................
St. Antoine..................
St. Mary’s...................

ONTARIO
WB6TERN AND CE NÏRAL DISTRICTS.

Candidate Nominated.

•* :

PremlerofRusslaShot Down 
at Gala Performance

Riding.
Conservative. 'liberal.

Hon. Wm. Fatqraon
T. H. Freston...........
John ToUnle...................
Ruben E. Truax............
D. B. Brown...................
T. Alexander Kelly ...
Donald Macnish............
Dr. F. H. Miller..........
Dr. A. P. Dewar .............
A. H. Olarke...................
F. W. Harrison............
H. H. Miller...................
C. W. Hartman............
W. H. Smith...................
R. F. Miller ... ,...........
John Peebles..................
J. I. McLaren.................
H. Dickhout (Ind.-Con.)
M. Q. Cameron............
Archie Hialop ..
M. Y. McLean 
A. B. MoCoig .
D. A. Gordon ..
F. F. Pardee ...
Dr. U. O. Fairbank .
K. J. Lovelace..........
J. M. McEvoy............
D. 0. Roes.................
A. W. Smith..............
Dr. O. A. Routledge .
G. H. O. Thomas ...
W. A. Obarltoo..........
H. M. Mowat. K. C. .
F. I- Fowke............
E. W. Nesbitt............
M. S. Schell . ... ... 
George Morrison .. . 
Dr. J. P. Rankin ...
G. H. McIntyre ...
W. H. Lowe...............

Brant ...................
Branllold..............
Bruce N............. ..
Bruce S. ...............
Dufterin...............
Liuniaw.............
Eigin W................
Elgin E..............
Emcx N...............

Grey N...................
Grey b...................
Grey, E...................
lia lion .................
Haldiuiand ... . 
Hamilton E. ... 
Hamilton W. ... .

J. H. Fiaher.................
W. F. Çocluhutt .... 
Col. Hugh Olark .... 
J. J. Donnelly ... .. 
John Beat...................
C. J. Thornton ............

;T. W. tiothera............
David Marehill...........
O. J. Wilcox................
Dr. Fred Clarke .. .. 
W. S. MiddJebro, K. U. .
R. J. Bail..............
T. S. Sproule ....
D. Henderaon .
F. R. Lalor..........
Sam. Barker ........
T. J. Stewart ....

In Kiev Theatre in Presence 
of the Emperor.J. Girard .................

A. B. Hunt ................
J. A. E. Roy............
O. Brouillard ............
Hon. R. Lemieux ...
L. A. Rivet..............
J. A. Robb ................
L. Boyer.................... .
J. A. Du beau ............
E. Lapointe ..............
C. B. Major ................
R. Lanctot ................
P. A. Seguin ..............
C. A. Wilson ............
L. A. Carrier............
A. Bourgeaud ............
E. Fortier ................
A. Yervllle (Lab.) ...
H. Mavrand ..............
!.. Vacant) ..................
F. W. Kay ................
D. A. Lnfortune ----
Dr. Hcland ................
G. Parent ................

J. C. Walsh ..............
M. H. Hersey ..........
V. Allan (Lab.) ....
M. Martin.................
K. Bivkerilike ......
L. A. Lapointe.........

Dr. G. A. Turcotte........
G. F. Hudgins (Govt.) .. 
F. Cahill (Ind.) ..........
M. S. Delisle.................

Assassin Caught and Tramp
led on by Maddened Men.

Kiev, Prussia, Sept. 18.—There ap
pears to be grounds for the hope to-day 
that P. A. Stoiypin, Premier of Russia 
since July. 1906, and one of the strong
est officials that the Government of the 
empire has developed in recent years, 
would for the third time survive the 
attack of an assassin.

Fired upon at close range as he sat 
defencelefc in his chair at the Muni
cipal Theatre last night ,the Premier es
caped with two wounds, neither of 
which, it is said, was necessarily fatal. 
A detailed statement from the physi
cians was awaited with anxiety this 
afternoon, but a despatch sent to the 
Premier’s brother, Alexander Stolypin, 
at St .Petersburg in the early morning 
stated that the patient’s condition waa 
“very satisfactory” and the surgeons 
had not deemed an operation necessary. 
The first tentative judgment was that 
the bullets had wounded the pleura and 
grazed the liver. A pulse of 70 waa re
corded.

Following his removal from the play
house, the wounded man slept for four 
hours, after which the first consulta
tion was held. The first intimation of 
the probable outcome from those in 
attendance was that the Premier had 
been dangerously wounded, but probably 
not fatally. The assassination was at
tempted under circumstances that lent 
themselves to a most dramatic scene. 
The would-be murderer, who described 
himself as a junior member of a firm 

• of lawyers and the son of a well known J attorney and wealthy house owner, M. 
Bogroff. chose a moment when atten
tion had been drawn from the stage and 
centred readily upon his first unex
pected move.

E.*N. Lewis...............
James Bowman ....
J. J. Merner..............
Ward Stanforth .. .
H. J. French ..........
R. E. Lesueur............
J. E. Armstrong-----
K. A. Lancaster ... 
Thomas Beattie ..
J. Cobban..................
George Elliott...........
Pefer Elson............
Wm. Wright............
A. McCall................
Major S. Sharpe .. .
Wm. Smith ............
.1. G. Wallace, K. C. 
Donald Sutherland .. 
James Arthurs ... .
H. B. Morphy, K. C. ,
Dr. M. Steele.......... *
Richard Blain..................
Haughton Lennox...........
Thomas llammill (R ec. 
Major J. A. Currie ...
W. H. Bennett ............
Hon. Geo. K. Foster ...
Edmund Bristol............
A. C. Mavdonell............
Joseph Russell ............
A. K. • lvemp ..................

.. J. K. B. < Isler....................
Sum. Hughes . . v-...........

.. j G. A. Clare . . '..............
W. G. Weicliel............

Huron W..........
Huron E. ... .
Huron 6............
Kant W............
Kent K .. . .. 
Lembtun, W. . 
Lamb ton E. ...
Liuc-oli*............
London ..........
Middlesex W. . 
Middlesex X. .. 
Middlesex E. . 
Muakuka ... . 
Norfolk ... ... 
Ontario N. . .. 
Ontario-5. ... 
Oxford X. 
Oxford 5. . .. 
Parry Sound .
Perth X...........
Forth 5...........
Feel................ .
Bin woe 5...........

8t. Lawrence . 
St. James ----

Nicolet .. 
Pontiac ..

H. GrenierPort neuf ......................... ..
Quebec—

East. . %..........................
West ...................... • •
Centre *7........................
County ........................

Richelieu...........................
Richmond and Wolfe ...
Rimouskt..........................
Ron ville ........... .
Shefford ..........................
Sherbrooke......................
Soulanges ........................
Stans tend .........................
St. Hyacinthe ................
St. John and Iberville .. 
Three R. * St. Maurice .
Two Mountains..............
Teroiseouta ......................
Terrebonne ....................
Vaudreiril ......................
Wright ...........................
Yamaaka.........................

R. Leduc ...................
W. Price .......... ..........
Jules Hone .....................
Hon. L. P. Pelletier ... 
A. P. Vanasse (Nat.) ..
Dr. Hayes.......................
Dr. H. Boulay...............
H. Boulay (Nat.) ........
,J. N. Davidson ..........
Chas. D. White..............
J. A. Lortie (Nat.) ...
Geo. P. Paige ..............
E. Guimant (Nat.) .... 
J. B. Lareau (Nat.) ... 
Dr. Normand (Nat.) ,.
A. Faiiteaux (Nat.)
L. Lebel ..........................
B. Xante! (Nat.) ........
De L. McDonald ........
Louis Cousineau (Nat.) 
A. X. Mondoux (Nat.)

Sir Wilfrid Laurier ....
W. Power ..............
A. Lachance ............
J. B. Caouette-----
J. Cardin ................
K. W. Tobin..........
Dr. J. A. Ross ,..
Hon. R. Lemieux .
G. H. Boivin..........
F. N. McCrae ....
Sir W. Laurier 
C. H. Lovell ........
L. J. Gauthier ...
J. Demers ..............
Hon. J. Bureau .
.T. A. C. Ethier ...
C. A. Gauvreaii 
S. Des jardins .
G. Rover ........
K. B. Devlin 
J. E. O. Glad il

Leighton McCarthy, K. <
Manley Chew...............
W. H. Shaw.................
Alfred Maguire...........
J. J. Ward....................
James Pearson ............
James Richards (lcd. L 
Gordon Waldron ... 
James B. Begg .
Dr. Moyer.......... ...
lion. W. L. McK. King % 
Win. M. German (aoel.)
Hugh Guthrie.................
A. M. Martin...................
.W O. Sealey...................
T. C. Robinette. K. C. . 
H II. De wart, K. C. ... 
L V. Heyd.......................

NORTHERN DISTRICT.

John L. Kegan................
C. N. Smith.......................
A. J. Young....................
J a me* Conmee.............. ..
EASTERN DISTRICT.

lion. G. F. Graham ...
D. H. McLean...............
J. A. Campbell...............
Robt. H. Fair... ... . 
John Angus McMillan ..
S. J. Martin....................
W. H. Rubbell..................
P. P. Clarke..................
J. McD. Mowat..............
Thoe. B. Caldwell............
G. F. MeKimro... ... .
Firman Cross....................
Dr. J. P. Vrooman .. ..
J. B. McColl............ ....
Alex. Weathereton..........
H. B. McGiverin............
J. A. Pinard.................
Kd round Proulx................
Dr. Morley Currie
J. R. Stratton............ ...
F. I). Krrr................. •
Thoe. A. 1 <ow ... .,. • •
dame* Mnnro................
H on. Chas. Murphy... . 
(1. I. Gogo.........................

Sliuvoe N............
Simone E. ... 
Toronto N. ... 
Toronto C. .. .
Toronto 5............
Toronto E. .. .

•<

NEWS Of THE 
Mï II NUEE

Toronto W. . 
Victoria 
Waterloo S. 
Waterloo N. 
Welland . . . 
Wellington, S. 
Wellington N. 
Wentworth .. 
York V ...
York C.............
York S. ... .

■T. Kelly levait» .. ..
W. A. (,'larke...........
G. G. Wilmill............
J. A. M. Arm.lrong 
» apt T. G. Wallace 
W. F. Maclean ....

A SUDDEN PANIC.
Toronto Man Hurt in Fall 

Down Shaft.
The curtain had fallen on the second 

act and there waa a buzz of conversa
tion throughout the audience when it waa 
suddenly thrown into a panic. The day 
had been one of festivities in which Em- 

Nicholas and other, of the lm-
PR1NCE EDWARD ISLAND Steerage Passenger Jumps 

Overboard In Ocean.perial family had personally participated 
and promised to end most happily. In 
the afternoon the Emperor, with M. 
Stolypin and other* of the Cabinet, had 
witnessed the army manoeuvres in the 
vicinity of Kopyiow. Returning to the 
city, the party visited the Petchero 
Hippodrome and witnessed a review of 
4,000 Boy Scouts ,wlio had been drafted 
from the Kiev grammar school. This 

at 5.30 o’clock, and meanwhile the 
P«'*Milace hud been entertained with 
«Siting races and other public ex
hibitions.

The programme was to close with a 
gala performance of the opera and bal
let. “Tsar Sol tan,” by Rimyk Korsakoff, 
the late composer and professor of St. 
Petersburg. Conservatory. Admission to 
the Municipal Theatre was by card,.and 
those permits had been isaued with great 
discrimination to lending citizens of the

Candidates Nominated.W R. Smyth. ... 
A. U. Boyce ... 
Geo. Gordon ... 
J. J. Garrick ...

Algoma K-.......................
Algoma W. .. ..................
Nlpi*»ing..........................
Thunder B. 4 R. River .

Conservative.Liberal

J. J. Hughes............
J. W. Richarde ... . 
A. B. Wurburton ... 
L. E. Prowee............

Riding
N.A. L. Fraser..........

Dr. P. C. Murphy...
A. A. McLean..........
D. Nicholson..........

King’s...
l‘rince............
Queen's ... . 
Queen’s ... .

Mr. German, M. P. for Welland* was 
elected by acclamation.

A Toronto coroner’s jury exonerated 
the owners of the racer dips at the Is
land from blame for the death of Jos
eph Hepburn.

During the passage of the Empress 
of Ireland from England, a steerage 
passenger jumped overboard in ‘ mid
ocean and was drowned.

John W. Taylor, who since hie return 
to Toronto from Boston, has been, living 
at 131Church street, under the name 
of T. G. Lynn, was arrested by Détective 
Miller, charged with theft.

The certificate of Captain Sears, of 
the steamer Iroquois, which waa wreck
ed off Victoria, B. C., with the low of 
twenty lives, baa been cancelled.. The 
mate and engineer’s certificates ate sus
pended.

Thinking the elevator was there, Alex 
Diack, 51 Reid street, walked ia.o an 
open shaft on the ground floor at 34 
Yonge street, Toronto, and fell to the 
basement. Besides cutting his head he 
had two ribs broken.

The Right Hon. Edmund Robertson, 
First Baron Lochee, of (Oowrie, H dead. 
He waa born in 1845. He wae&iberal 
M. P. for Dundee from WM‘ W 1808, 
Civil Lord of Admiralty 1892-96, and 
secretary to the Admiralty 1986-08.

The Dominion Alliance will concen
trate its campaign forces in the Coun
ties of Perth and Prince Edward l r xt 
Sunday. About a hundred so .-vices will 
be held and thirty-six speakers will be 
Involved.. All the towns and larger 
communities will be covered.

Two vessels of medium alee were char
tered at Cleveland to load grain at 
Duluth this week for Buffalo at the rul
ing rate, %c. A vessel of similar sire 
was taken by a Canadian shipper to 
load grain at Fort William between 'Oc
tober 15 and November 1 at l%c, %o 
lower than any previous business.

Riverdale Presbyterian Church, To
ronto, of which Rev. J. A. Miller, B.A.. 
is pastor, could well be styled The 
Children’s Church.” It Is small in di
mensions. but 550 children between four 
and fifteen years of age are on the 
Sunday school roll, and 375 babies un
der four years of age are on the cradle 
roll.

John Webster.................
Edward Kidd.................
Andrew Broder............ ...
Dr. J. VV Edwards ... 
Duncan Me Martin ...
Jan. |). Reid...................
K. G. Porter..........  ..
W. B. Northrop..............
W. F. Nick le ... .. ...
W. Thoburn ..................
Hon John Haggart ...
Geo Taylor......................
W. J. Paul, M. P. P. .. 
C. A. Munson ... ...
H. J. Walker ...............
Dr. .1. L. Chabot..........
A. E. Fripp....................
E. J. Qivtanel..................
R. U. Hepburn................
J. H. Burnham............
J. A. Seismitli...............
Dr. Maloney...................
G. V. White....................
•I. U. Vinvent ...............
Dr. 1). O. Aiguire ... .

Brock ville
Carletou............
Duiulas............
Frontenac ... 
Glengarry • • 
Grenville . ..
Hastings W.
Hastings E.
Kings:tin . ..
Lanark X. . 
l/rtnxrk 5. ..
Leed«t.
Lennox A Addington 
Northumberland W. 
Northumberland E...
Ottawa.......................
Ottawa.......................
Piewcott ....................
Prineq Edward . .
Peterlwro W...........
Peterburo K.............
Renfrew S. .
Renfrew X 
Ruseell 
Stormont .

MANITOBA
Candidates Nominated.

Conservative.Liberal
A. E. HHI........................
K. Cruise..........................
J. F. Green way.............
J. S. Wood (Kec Con) ..

« G. A. Grirson.......... . ..
G. A. Patterson............
J. P. Milloy....................
A. R'. Bredin.................
A. M. Campbell...........
J. H. Ashdown...............

Riding.
J. A. M. Aikins ... 
Glen Campbell...
W. II. Sharpe..........
W. D. Staple# . . .
W. J. Roche..........
A. K. Meighen........
J. A. K* Bleau ... 
G. H. Bradbury - . 
Dr. F. !.. Schaftrier 
/ A. llaggart 
(R. A. Rigg (Sot-)...

Brandon................ . ...
Dauphin .........................
UsiWi......................... .
Macdonald ...................
Marquette . ..
Portage la Prairie
Provencher .. -..........
Selkirk............... ..............
Souris...........................
Winnipeg......................... city.

At 9 o’clock the curtain rose before a 
brilliant gathering of royalty, high gor- 
ernment official», important pereonagvs 
from civil life, with their la.*ie» beau
tifully gowned. The imperial bo* was 
occupied by Emperor Nicholas, the heir 
apparent. Grand Duke Alexis, and the 
Emperor*» daughters, the Grand Duch- 
eree» Olga, Tatiana, Marie and Anas ta 
ci». The front row of the pit direetty at 
the fear of the orchestra were seated 
Premier Stolypin and his associates in 
the ministry.

ALBERTA
Candidates Nominated.

Conservative.
JR. B. Bennett...............
A. Mailers (Soc.)... 
W. A. Griesbmoli ...
.John Herron.............
Ed. Fulcher (»Soc.).. 
A. A. McGillivray.. 
G. B. Campbell. . .
C. A. Magrath ........
F. A. Morrison ....

Liberal.
1. S. G. X auWart ... .

Riding 
Calgary..........

Hon. F. Oliver.. ..
Dr. X. Warnock....

Edmonton.. . 
Macleod . . .NOVA SCOTIA

Dr. M. Clark ........
J. VI. Douglas .... 
VV. A. Buchanan.. . 
VV. H. White .. ..

Red Deer. . . . 
Strathcona. . . 
Medicine Hat.. 
Victoria..........

Candidates Nominated.
Conservative.

A. !.. Davidson ..............
J J. Cameron. .................
«>, Mot ormivk.................
A. McKinnon (Soe.).. .
J. VV. Maddin...........
.1. Stanfield ..............
K. N. Rhodes..............
C. Jiiinieson............... .
(•. A. K. Rowlings.
R. E. Borden..........
A. B. Crosby .............
H. l.X Tremain. .. .
T. Gallant ...............
K. 1). Foster ............
JJr. 1). Stewart..........
.X. C. Bell .................
.1. A. Gillies..............
F. B. McCurdy...........
K. K. L roshy ... .

THE ASSASSIN’S DEED.Liberal.
S. VV. \V. Pickup. .
VV. Chisholm.............
I>. 1). McKenzie. . . 
W. F. Carroll...........

Riding.
AniispoÜH............................
AniigontbU............................
L. B. and N. Victoria .. 
( ape Breton South..

The opera progressed amid frequent 
applause that swelled to a chorus of ap
proval as the curtain fell on the second 
act.

BRITISH COLUMBIA
Candidates Nominated. In the intermission that followed the 

spectators chatted gaily in suppressed 
tones that befitted the occasion dignified 
t»y the presence of His Majesty. Premier 
Stolypin, leaning his left inn upon the 
orchestra fence, had turned ni» lace to 
the right towards the centre aisle and 
was conversing with the Minister of War, 
(general Soukhominloff, and Count Poto- 
koff. The clock in the auditorium point
ed to 11.30, w-hen a young man in even
ing dress moved down the centre aisle 
quietly and attracting attention only 
because lié approached the row of min
isters and appeared to accost M. Stoly
pin. There was a momentary hush in 
the immediate1 vicinity as attention was 
turned toward the intrude1-. It was but 
seconds later when, like a flash, lie drew 
a revolver from his coat and emptied 
it seemingly point blank at M. Stolypin. 
Aa the echoes of the • shot» crashed 
through the house ther* was a wild cry 
from the spectators, who rose to i.ioir 
feet simultaneously, many of the women 
falling in their chairs fainting. The 
vast crowd seemed panic-stricken. Em
peror Nicholas, at the sound of the first 
explosion, sprang from his «hair und, 
stepping to the front of the imperial 
box, stared in the direction of the 
w'ounded Premier. With the quick real
ization of what had occurred. His Ma
jesty with difficulty controlled his emo
tions. Turning to the orchestra, the 
Emperor demanded that the National 
Anthem be played.

The coolest figure in the tragedy 
that of wounded Stolypin. He had re
ceived two of th fusillade of bullets. 
One had entered the right breast *nd the 
other the wright wrist, probably a» he 
had raided his arm in natural defence. 
With great courage he summoned his 
waning strength and rising faced the 
imperial box and «razing steadily upon 
the Emperor, lifted his wounded arm 
and made the sign of the cross toward 
Hie Majesty, invoki”" V'e divine protec
tion. Then he dr^v^- 1 into his seat and 
before General Soul-1- •niinoff could as
sist him, the Premier removed his uni-

Li beral. Conservative.
H. S. Clements............
A. S. Goodeve..............
F. H. Shepherd.............
S. T. Kingsley (Soc.) .
J. D. Taylor.................
H. H. Stevens............
G H. Barnard ........
M. Burrell ..... ...

Riding.
Comox-Atlin..........
Kootenay..............
Nanaimo................
New Westminster 
Vancouver ...........

S. I). MvLeilan............
II. J. JzOgan ........
A. E. Wall...............
J. H. Sinclair........
Hon. A. K. Maclean.
Dr. Btavkadar...........
,1. B. Black ..............
A. VV. Chisholm .... 
Sir F. W. Borden .. 
.1. D. Sperry.............
T. M. Macdonald..
G. w. Kvte..............
Hon. VV. S. Fielding . 
P. B. Law..................

Colchester.. .
Cumberland..........................
Dighv ...............................
Giivahuvoiigh..........................

~ Halifax ..............................
Halifax ..........................
Hants..................................
Invertira*..............................
Kings..............................
Lunenburg.: .......................
Piet mi..................................
Richmond..................................
Sheiuhrnc and Queen’».. 
Yarmouth...............................

D. Ross...................
J. H. King..............
it. Smith ...............
J. Oliver........... .. .
J. H. Senkler.......... 4
Hon. Win. Teropleman . 
Dr. K. (_. McDonald. . .

Victoria . .s. ..
Vale-Cariboo.. .

YUKON
Candidates Nominated.

Riding Liberal. 
K T. Congdon..

Conservative.INEW BRUNSWICK Yukon
Candidates Nominated.

and to aAieve the 
which would app 
Divine Providence, it 

must set its l’ace against all practices 
that threaten the foundations of truth 
ami righteousness amongst us.

•The bishops therefore desire M this 
time to remind men of all political view-s 
and parties that political purltv Is on* 
of the essential foundation s 
which national greatness and prospe rity 
must rest, and In partleui.tr ♦er.t to buy 

a vote is to act the part of a 
traitor to our country, to vr»!»ta a first 
principle of righteousness, and to invite 
th - Just contempt and comlsnna' 
aU good men.

** RUPEJRT'S 
CHARLES 
and Archbishop."

President Poyell. of King’s College. 
Windsor. N. 8.. interlocutor of the' Syn
od. gave the closing address of the assem
bly.

CLEAN ELECTIONS.
offered it by

P>Liberal. *
1*. K. Uarvell -----
\V. K. Todil.................
G. Turgeou ..........
A. Legere................
Dr. McAllister. . ..
VV. 9. Loggie........
.las. Reid..................
Hon. VV'. Pugsley..
.las. Lowell.............
II. H. McLean........
P Michaud............
H. R. Kmmerson .. 
Dr. A. Batherton..

Conservative.
it. !•’. Smith.......................
T. A. Hartt.......................
T. VI. Burns .. .... .
F. J. Robwioux.................
G. VV’. Fowler................
D. Morrison .................
VV'. 5. Montgomery . . .
If. A. Powell................
J. VV. Daniel.....................
Luther Smith................
M. D. Cormier...................
M. G. Siddall. . ’.............

< \ S. Crocket .................

Riding.
SAD CASECarleton.. ,.............................

Charlotte....................................
(iloucvster.........................
Kent. . .............................
King’s and Albert...........
Northumberland .... i ..
Rewtiguuche ..... ..........
ST. John City ..................
St. John City and County 
Sunbury and Queen’s..
V ivt oria Madawaska.
Westmoreland ...............
York.............................................

Appeal of the House of 
Bishops to Electors. Child Found Dead in Berlin 

Church.ityurns up

01-
ito Berlin despatch: Lying on her face 1» 

tho sacristy of 8t. Mary’s Roman Cath
olic Church, and In front of the painting 
of the Weed Virgin Mary, the body of 
little Liretto Strauss, the seven-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Strauss, 
of thl- t»wn. was found by a sister 
from the convent about five o'clock on 
Wednesday afternoon. The tot attended 
tlie re-openlng of the Separate school in 

morning, and complained of feeling 
111. Shortly after eleven she disappeared 
from the building and It Is supp< 
that she had gone home, but enqu 
there revealed the fact that she bad 
returned since departing for school early 
In the morning. Coroner Jaickn«*r sa!<! 
her death was due to heart dis

London, Ont., despatch: Canada’s bish
op- of the Church of England made a di- 
rev1 appeal to *he people of Canada at 
the closing session of the General Synud 
this afternoon, to make int‘vldual efforts 
to command a high standard of political 
morality at the coining election and to 
go to the polls with a full and sensitive 
understanding of their responsibility.

The Synod, which has been as suceei»- 
fu! and satisfactory as any which has 
been held in Canada, closed shortly after 
six o’clock to-night with silent prayer 
and the benediction of Archbishop Math- 

Primate of all Canada.

LAND PRIMATE ; 
OTTAWAY, « Metropolitan

SASKATCHEWAN
Candidates Nominated.

. Conservative.
J. C. Smith..........  ...
M. J. Xewall...................
J. H. Hearne.................
0. I). Livingstone ...
S. K. Rath well..........
Jas. McKay, K. C . .. .

AEROPLANE UPSET.Liberal
J. G. Turriff. ... 
A. Champagne ...
D. B. Neely..........
E. L. Cash..........
VV. K. Knowles 
A. W. Rutan. . ..

iris»A-tsinihoia...........
Kattleford ... .
Humboldt.............
Maskenzie . ... 
Moose Jaw .. 
Prince Albert ..

Verdun, France. Sept. 18.—The machine 
of M. Nlcuport, a French aviator, who 
has been serving as a sapper with t'.§; 
Sixth Corps in the French army manoe
uvres. was caught In a gust of wind, as 
the airman rase for a flight this after- 

i and was capsized. The aeroplane 
ck the ground violently, and 

smashed to pieces. M. N-^nort was 
conscious when taken out zt the wre 
age.

The appeal of th** House of Bishops to 
the voters of Cunaaa follows:

view of the near approach of elec
tion day, the bishops of the Church of 
England In Canada hereby appeal 
Christian public throughout the 
Ion, to promote at this time, by every 
means at his command, a high -standard 
of political morality and a greater sen- All things come to him who would 
ÏÜÏÏÏÏTVÎ t"nrï.VrPeC,lne ‘he rether work than wait.-Florida Time,- 

“If this Dominion is to attain true and Union.

Jr BURGLARS AT CHIPPEWA.
ck-Domln- Niagara Falls, Ont.. Sent. 1< — 

Thieves last night or this morning 
entered F. C. McNally’» drug store'at 
Chippawa and obtained &30 from the 
till. They gained entranvivoy breaking 
a rear window.

R. S. Lake.........................
Dr. VV. D. Cowan...........
Rich. Fletcher (Ind. Rec.
Jas. Nixon.......................
Dr. Miu-Lean...................
E. X. Namnunk (Rec. Co

S. Thompson
i(tu’Appelle

W. M. Martin............
T. MacNutt............ ..

G. E. McCraney..........

Regina .. .. 
Saltcoats .. 
Saskatoon
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1ROYAL QUESTS.
M. Ml Sent the Fishwives taHew Britain Will Oars Far Slg Guns 

at Carsnatien.
When a new reign begins in Eng

land, an exchange of royal hospitali
ties follows. The sovereigns and rat
ers oi all countries go to greet thetr 
newly-enrolled brother-sovereign, who, 
in course cl time, duly returns theee 
International courtesies. The middle 
of May saw in London the first of 
theee iUuetrtSus visitors in the person 
of the German Emperor, who wen* to 
the unveiling of the monument to 
Queen Victoria. A gala night at the 
theatre and a state ball, were among 
til 2 festivities incident to the visit. A 
little later on London will experience 
a royal Invasion such * has rarely 
been equalled, and although it it the 
unwritten law that crowned heads do 
not themselves attend the coronation 
of a fellow-monarch, a brilliant com
pany of princes and potentates from 
the uttermost ends of the earth will 
assemble for the great event.

The laying of a royal dinner table la 
with an amount of ceremony

brace the Oetenel. 
among story of the Queen 

when Duché* of York, is told by M. Paoli. The latter h* had the wid
est experience of the royalties of all 
eountn*. and it is this which 
shied him to write such interesting

The Parting of the WaysA

t4
comes to individuals as well as nations. We are 
ready to send information, to give advice, or to share 
our experience with any young person who may be 
perplexed regarding the choice of a School career.

a wonder. We need office

Ireminiscences of the various mon
arch* that have come under Me pro
tection while visiting Fkmnoe. His re
collections of the late Queen Victoria, 
of the present King and Queen, and 
of several other members of the royal 
family are included in the article, 
and he has no lack of amusing anec
dotes with which to supplement it 
The following is only one of many 
M. Paoli writes:—

"It happened during a visit which 
the Duchess of York was paying to the 
Queen at Nice. I had informed the 
venerable sovereign that the ‘ladies of 
the flshmarkef—one of the oldest cor
porations of Nice — wished to offer 
some flowers; and the Queen asked j 
the Duchess of York to receive them 
in her stead, and to exprew her sin
cere thanks for their good wishes. 
Ihe good women handed the duchess 
their bouquets; and I then saw that 
they were shy, and at a lose what to 
do or say next. So I whispered to 
them—

'* ‘Go and kiss that gentleman over 
there,* pointng to Col. Carrington, the 
Queen's equerry. 'That ia by far tire 
best speech you could make I1 

"The ladies evidently approved 
my suggestion, for they forthwith, one 
and aJl, flung themselves upon the 
colonel's neck; and he, though flur
ried and a bit annoyed, had to sub
mit with the best grace possible to 
this volley of kisses under the eyes 
of the princess, who laughed till the 
tears ran down her cheeks.

"When 1 apologized to him after
wards for the dastardly trick which 1 
had played upon him—

" ‘Ah I’ he sighed, '« only they had 
been good-looking !’

“The fact is that none of the ladi* 
evoked the most distant memories of 
the Venus of Milo !"

The Kind Ten Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over SO years, has borne the signature of 

and lias been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Our last year’s record was 
workers every day to fill the calls that come to us. tBook-keepers, Stenographers, Civil Servants and 
Office Assistants thoroughly trained.

Send for catalogue. Fall term now. New Year 
Term January 2.

i
What is CASTORIA

? Broekville Business College! FJantoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil* Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups# It Is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium* Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food* regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels* giving healthy and natural sleep* 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend»

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
y» Bears the Signature of ^

reminiscent of the days when pee. 
cocks. In their gorgeous plumage, end 
wild bo*r. "in a eubtittie." * an 
Elizabethan menu has it—i.e., dis
guised in aspic jelly — graced the 
board, and canary Back was quaffed 
in cups of gold. First oome the "up
holsterer»." whose duty it is te a* 
that the table ie in its proper place 
and in good case to bear He precious 
binder of gold or silver plate. The 
weight of the famous Flaxman ser
vice, designed to suit the faetuous 
taste of George IV.. is so tremendous 
as to fully justify this precaution. The 
upholsterers having seen that all il 
in order, give place to the "table- 
deokera.” who arrange the snowy nap- 
ery, worked with the royal arma, end 

I the plainly-folded napkins. The fan
ciful shapes in which the suburban 
hostess delights to twist the letter are 
inadmissible on the royal table. This 
accomplished, there enter the "Yeo
men of the Silver Pantry," who* 

it is, as their name indicates, to 
place the silver in position.
"■*—*:ere" then arrange the ——.

putting the finishing touch that Convict» For Food.
°r°TL^f j’SfsSS 1 There are many «tones of cannibal.
^JtitouSTK ism under preWre of famine, but an

Buttt to neither at w~.wfa.gi~» incident of one of the earliest at..Twtnd^r’TC tempts to^lom* Bueno. to
cramped surroundings of York Cot
tage. that the King and Queen a*
£• £ wi -j-«-«-Ï „k“ ££-£ A 'mm' smithy ohewimi closet
SalMASS S" in you. home is the strongest kind of insurance «gains, the
^tehtid to ih.a SflteMtTTïïdiïïfood wa. such germs of disease. It is a preventive against epidemics and
approach to the simple uie which contagion in the Summer, and an absolute necessity the year
royalty ia «vy '_____en by the survivors. It is recorded round. , . , .
Oebinet Ministem, and shooting guerti tost ^ ^“oJmleîîm Requires neither water nor sewerage ; can be placed in
the "toy aJb host* *obriously^ S^d&h8*** U bodi* ! any part of your home ; costs less than a cent a day, and lasts
the temporary relaxation from th« might serve * food.______ a lifetime. . . , , . , fc • l
cares of state. Everyone is made tc H Hi. Title All Brady. Endorsed by the leading physicians and health officials,
hke watmosphere wS ^ùrro^d. Diar*u's first novel afford, a «uri- ! specified by the most prominent architects, and adopted by 
Their Majesties. King George has • ou» instance of intelligent anticipa- , , mnnicinalities
^1ovenri *7wa^ ir-vw'r8Gi«cy.“«i^ them ! Over isfooo have been installed in Canadian homes in
holding his bearers when more serioui slightly veiled portraits of oriebrtti* . . year. Ask yOUf dealer for prices.Kr-.iïï.'ÏÏÏXS .“£.££ 5 £ £5i ,eSS Th" S,» Santar,’ Chemic.lClose. » made i- Canada
who may not have seen Her Majesty ary rank. The novel was written te , VARNER-WHITE, Limited, Winnipeg, Man. 
except on more ceremonious occasion, 1826, exactly fifty yearn before the Slit * Mnnrresl Paloarv and Vancouver, and ÎSby the vematility of her conversation er assumed the title he had invscteA Branches—Toronto, Montreal, Calgary, ana v diiLuuvc., a..u
And while she talks the flying ftngen It is usual for no«U«ta to poring ■ j l 
•re fashioning shawls, comforters themselves in their first book, but ne aulu y 
and mittens, of which she turns oui other instance can be found of
such an incredible number for tin author christening a character with a
poor name subsequently to become his own.

—London Chronicle.
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DO
â YOUThe KM You Hare Always Bought “PARKYTE”OWN!n Use For Over 30 Years. The

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY RTREET. NEW TORN CITY,

A
:

Or Are You a Slave to Ill-Health ?i almost more horrible. It ia told by 
! Mr. A. Stuart Pennington in "The 
: Argentine Republic." The Indiana 
1 had attacked and all but destroyed 

the settlement, which was under the 
orders of “a cruel and soulless ty
rant.” Francisco Ruis Galan. “The 
difficulty of finding food was wch 
that even vermin failed, and the bod
ies of the dead in the colony were eat
en by the survivors. It is recorded 

2 tnat any excuse was taken by the 
hard-hearted governor to condemn 

to death so that ttoeix bodi*

YOUR BLOOD IS TAINTED
ULCERS, BOILS, SWOLLEN GLANDS, BLOTCHES, 

PIMPLES, AND ALL SKIN AND BLOOD DISEASES 
ARE COMPLETELY CURED BY THE 

NEW METHOD TREATMENT
germs

round.We desire to call the attention of all those 
afflicted with auy Blood or Skin Disease to 
our New Method Treatment as a guaranteed 
cure for these complaints. There is no ex
cuse for any person having » disflru 
from eruptions and blotches. rï< 
whether hereditary or acquired, our spécifié 
remedies and treatment neutralise all poi
sons in the blood and expel them from the 
system. Our vast experience in the treat
ment of thousands of the most serious and 
complicated cases enables us to perfect a 
cure without experimenting. We do business 
on the plan—Pay Only for the Benefit Yen 
Derive. If you have any blood disease, con
sult us Free of Charge end let us prove to 
you how quickly our remedies will remove 
all evidences of disease. Under the Influence 
of the N.» Method Tr..tm«nt the «Malte 
comes clear, ulcers, pimples and blotches 
heal up, enlarged glands are reduced, fallen 
out hair grows in again, the eyes become 
bright, ambition and energy return, and the 
victim realises a new life has opened up to 
him.

YOU CAN ARRANGE TO PAY AFTIA 
YOU ARE CURED

CONSULTATION FREE

red face

XT U BUY A PUROBIaIa, Athens, . . - Agents

WANTED!"THEGOUJEN MONITOR;’MThS
U--- to e.n, write for • Qintii, LM

ter Horn. Trwdw*

IThe Sea el Space. Ov.mow.rsd
-- »jJTV -

v srss. iincluded within our solar system— l*3y the roustabout she had sunt- j 
which is perhaps but a single trail 
of planets among hundreds of mil 
lions of a similar kind—were occupiec 
by one single globe 6,600,000,000 milei 
In diameter it would be but a feathei 
In the marvelous spread of "vacancy' 
surrounding it. In fact, it has beex 
calculated by scientists that in th« 
space occupied by our solar systen 
something like 2,700,000,000,000,001 
globes the sise of our earth could re 
volve, each, one at a distance of 60,001 
miles from the other.

Drs.KENNEDY& KENNEDY
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St, Detroit Mich.

All letters from Canada must be addressed 
to our Canadian Correspondence Depert- 

^MaNMi^* ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 
ua personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 

Be f.£ri, in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters is follows: 

DR3. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, Oat.

A live representative for

ATHENSmoned. . , .
"Sure, mum." he responded heart- i 

fly. "How much do I get out of itr*
"Why. if you don’t break anything 

or spoil the walls I'll give you ten

"Sorry, mum, but I couldn't gft 
away wid dat heavy trunk."

"Why, a minute ago you were 
you were strong enough."

"I was, but yer generosity haa made 
me week.**

Dominion Elections
RETURN TICKETS AT LOWEST 
ONEWAY FIRST-CLASS FARE 

Going September 20 and 21 
Return limit—September 22

and surrounding district 
to sell high class stock forNOTICE

The Fonthill Nurseries
Write ter ear privrieaddres». More fruit trees will be planted in the 

Fall of 1911 and Spring of 1912 than 
ever before in the history of Ontario,

The orchard of the future will be 
the best paying part of the farm.

We teach our men Salesmanship, 
Tree Culture and how big profits in 
fruit-growing can be made.

Pay weekly, permanent employment 
and exclusive territory.

Write for particulars.

Homeseekers’ Excursions
TO CANADIAN WEST

The Fuller's Teazle.
No machine haa ever yet been 

vented which can take the place ad 
the fuller'» teazle. The little closely 
massed flowers of this plant pro 
heads which are covered with stiff 
hooked spines. These heads a* great
ly used m the manufacture of tweed 
and other fabrics which require a 
rough surface. They are set in large 
rollers, which pass over the cloth, 
and, while the little hooka 
nap, they are too elastic to tear the 
material. Other inventons have been 
tried for this purpose, but none has 
proved satisfactory.—Pearson'a.

A 'CROSS COUNTER TALK* One Thing He Noticed.
The old man had given his son i 

fair education and had taken hi™
60 Day Return

w onver v
inf., his «hop. The young fellow wai 
over-nice about a great many things 
but the father made no comment. On, 
day an order came in from a customer 
"I wish to goodness,” exclaimed tin 
son, "that Gibson would learn to 
spell I" "What's the matter with it?" 
Inquired the father cheerfully. "Why, 
he spells coffee witii a 'k! " "No; 
does he? I never noticed it" "01 
course yon never did," said the son 
pettishly. "You never notice any
thing Uke that." "Perhaps not, my 
son," replied the old man gently, 
•'hut there is one thing I do notice, 
which you will learn by and by, and 
ihaLiritiiat Gibson pays cash.

}Sept. 5 and 19Aug 22

CHEAP ONE-WAY

Colonist - Fares
Nelson, Vancouver, Victoria, B.C., 

Seattle, Spokane, Tacoma, Wash
ington, Pontland, Ore.........$46.25

Los Angeles, San Diego, Ban
Francisco, Cal ...................$48-20

On sale daily Sept. 15 to Oct.
15, 1911

raise the

STONE and WELLINGTON
The Fonthill Nurseries

OntarioToronto
Perforated Stamps.

The man who invented perforated 
sheets of stamps made a big fortune 
out of the idea. It is eaid to have 
first occurred to a hunting man who 
wanted to stamp a letter, but eould 
not lay his hand on knife or scissor». 
He suddenly bethought himself of 
his spur. Running the rowel along, 
he perforated the edges of the stamp, 
tore it off and thus started a revolu
tion.—London Taller.

Helped His Impulse.
He,«its on the sofa, from time to 

time-opening his lips as though about 
to say something Important, but each 
time hesitating. At last the lair 
young thing looks up at him with a 
radiant smile, her red lips parting 
deliriously over her ivory teeth and 
her glow: g eyes thrilling him to the

"Obey that impulse I" she murmurs.
He did, and joyfully she took him 

for life.

Only line running through sleepers 
and parlor cars to Old Orchard 

Beach, Kennebunkport, etc.
Full particulars on application to

[\

GEO. E. M’BLMOE, CITY AGENTPractical Religion.
The story is told of a little house

maid, far over the sea, who, when 
asked whether she realized that she 
wae in snjf.way different after uniting 
with the church from whet rite had 
been before, thought .for an instant 
and then, smiling brightly, said. 
"Well. I 6W62p t ,.i cornera." She 
could hardiv .iave given a better de
monstration" of the reality of her relig
ious life.—: hristlan Herald.

Gcof Arrangement.
"Bay, Mr». Jackson, ma wants to 

know why you don't come around 
and do her waahin'.'" y 

"Yo" tell yo’ ma dat my ole man's 
in jail now an' I don't isb to wok 
so hahd like I did brio .

The latest fashion plates now* here. 
Call and select the style of Suit you 
want for Spring and Summer wear.

Broekville City Ticket and Telegraph 
Office, east corner King Sc. and 

ICourt House Ave.
Steamship Tickets on sale by 

all lines to all parts of the World. LATEST FABftfOSA Quick Change.
Néll—It's only a case uf platonic 

friendship between Jack and ms, I 
assure you.

Belle—I’m glad to hear that, tor 
Jack has proposed to me.

Nell—What I Oh, the horrid, de
ceitful wretch ! Just you wait till I 
see him.

We have in stock a line of new 
goods of extra value. Leave your 
order at “The Old Reliable" and you 
will get garments that will fit well, 
look well and wear well.

ip

t

A. M. CHASSELS
Karley & Purcell

Seeing and Seizing.
“Don’t you suppose," said a mem

ber of the police force, “that a police
man knows a rogue when he sees 
him?"

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator ; never fails.

•ill* are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refus 
nil cheap imitations. Dr. de Ymm’u are sold * 
gia box, er three for 110. Mailed to nay address. She gesheU Dreg Os., Si. Oethnrtnee, OnU

teC.rk Light.
Freshly oat bark of the <xwk to*

n /-I-I , xr ■ I ,, , - , , ,, ITT No doubt," was the reply, "but when heated gtvw off a gee that 1Putty, Oils and Varnishes, all Kinds of Shelf and Heavy ^ trouble is that he does not *i* *r v■ u*d * * Uh
\ a rogue when he kaowa him." J

Hardware, Farm and Garden Tools, Etc.

i'i These€ iGlass , J
t*

: i

f

Customer: “How do you know the colors in Shêrwin-Wi/liamê 
Paint. Prtpamd, are durable?“

Dealer: “The colors in S.W.P, are durable and lasting because 
of the high qualities of raw materials used, the care taken in manu
facture and tne skill employed in mixing and grinding. The S-W. 
Co. has its own dry color plant and produces dry colors second to 
none for brilliancy and strength; operates its own linseed oil mill and 
manufactures all pure linseed oil tor S-W. Products; has its. own 
lead and zinc mines, and employs a large staff of chemists to maintain 
the standard of all raw materials and finished, products.

“With materials of such quality, combined with the thorough 
assimilating they receive in mixing and grinding, is insured the most 
permanent and durable colors it is possible to manufacture. S.W.P.

long as any paint can wear and retains its brightness and 
g freshness for the greatest possible time.*'

CANADIAN q
v "Pacific Ky.

CASTORIA
■

* "
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■ALLY DAY SKACEFUL HANDS the lonelineae of the countryother 
epeciel feeturee.

Not the tout pert of the Journal’» 
deeirabl

HARDWAREFer Women Who Would Brtttoh Experts Find It Hard te Find 
, Thirty Ideal Wemen.

"It only some women would reaHae The experte on whom reste the re- 
how Irritating ere the bandied and roonaihillty ol ohooelng the thirty 

f”t‘k »»toie» of the hand» la beantllul women who are to take pert 
vMeh they Indulge." was the lament the pageant of drew at the Crystal 
ol a beauty doctor. “Perpetual mo- Palace this summer carry out their 
tien ol the hands to not only a waste duties with in extreme thoroughness, 
ol nervous energy, but is also a source lays The London Daily Hail 
ol annoyance to the beholder. Be- At the preliminary interview with 
cause some gesture* ol a white end candidates anxious to take part in 
lovely hand are delightful and expie», the display of fashionable dresses 
slve. it does not follow that there is only three judges are present, one ol 
no beauty in repose." whom concentrates attention on the

These senseless movement» are sup- carriage and walk ol the young wo- 
poeed to spring from nervousness, men u they pass the room one by
but otten they increase nervoumess. one. The second looks only at laoe
•imply because such continual mo- and features, while the third carefully 
tiens ot the hands are really a ooo- scrutinises their general 
étant attain upon the neves. Let and height
every woman who to guilty ejf these At one assembly held recently
mannerisms watch herseli. and try to nearly 160 candidates passed in turn
break herseli ot such annoying tricks before the judges, of whom only 
as the following:— eighteen were considered suitable

1. Continually fussing with her hair, from all these aspect*. The important
а. Fingering her face. question ol figure had to be settled

Rubbing her cheeks or eyes. later by Mr. Bendow's experts and
4. Slipping her rings up and down the dressmakers whose creation» the 

her °1°Çer8: modela are to wear, and the number
б. Fidgeting with the ornament* ot was further reduced from eighteen to

laces of her drees. five. The grounds of rejection are,
A Drumming on a chair or table. of course, extremely varied. Some
The woman who to eeU-conscioos candidates are seen at the first glance 

and feels that she "to all hands" to be too short; other» ol a better 
should try the remedy prescribed height may not posseae the graceful 
with great success by a professor ci silhouette which will be demanded by 
deportment. In order to acquire the fashionable dresses of the coming 
graceful self-control ol the hands in summer.
both action and inaction, the professor Another difficulty which the judge» 
declared It waa only necessary to for- have encountered to the apparent soar- 
get them. city of dark or brunette types. Both

'Drop the arme in front of you, rod, fair and dark-haired models are. of 
wring the hands violently for nve course, required in order to show off 
minutes." was his advice, "as this so gowns suitable for all type» of beauty, 
numbs them that they lose conscious- but of the ten models definitely eeleot- 
neas for a time and so do not remind ed only one to dark. Tiro have auburn 
the too c. nscions owner of their extol- and it. seven others are all fair, 
ence." S me women who have tried 
this remedy declare that after a i 
month's daily practice of the exercise j
they have entirely overcome the un- | Near Boston Spe, in Yorkshire, 
comfortable abnormal consciousness land, there is a so-called wishing well, 
which was the real source of the trou- which is probably nothing else than 
ble, and have thus gained surprising ! a survival of pax 
ease in their movements. i place is called 6

Nothing repays a woman more thro has 
the care «he lavishes over her hand*.
All extremes of temperatures, especial- 
ly splashing the hands alternately in 
hot and cold water, should be avoid
ed. Dabbling the hands constantly in 
cold water, just to rinse them, simply 
grinds the dirt in end makes the tex
ture of the skin coarse and red.

The hand* must be washed thor
oughly with plenty of warm soft water 
ana a good soap. A few drops of 

ealtspoonful of powder-

Next Sunday to being observed ee 
Bally Day in the Methodist Sunday 
Schools of Gronda. During the past 
three years this event *h»e been ob- 
served with increasing interest in the 
Athene Methodist 8. S. 
being the centenary anniversary of the 
death of Robert Raikee, the founder of 
Sabbath schools, will make thie oc
casion particularly interesting. Ad
dressee on Baikee—“Why Robert
Raikee started a Sunday school" and 
“The man and hie work”—will be 
given by Miss A Bari and Mr. B. S. 
Cornell.

Bev F. A. Read will conduct the 
study of the lesson and give an address 
on Faithfulness.

Special music and floral decorations, 
are being prepared with the object ol 
making this the crowning Rally Day

Beautiful el Ademments. ie its attractive appear
ance—odor, cover, flue papei and 
printing, and many illustrations. If 
you ere in the market for each a maga
sine, take ouredvioe end write the 
publishets for a sample copy.

DR. C. E. B. CORNELL. The attention ot

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

COB. GABOS* AND FINE ST
BROCK VILLE

PHYSICIAN BUROKOlf & ACCOUCHEUR This year.

D*. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROOK VILL* 

Out.
IT!. EAt, THIIAT AID MSI.

Too Each Education a Elstake
It is a mistake to suppose that a 

good general education will 
Buooess in life. No wise man accepts 
a general invitation to dinner, it in
volves no particulars. Only a parti
cular education to ol practical use. 
I»t the boys be educated for 
thing particular—lawyers, doctors,
clergymen, printers, merchants, trades
men—only something definite. No 
hands are so often idle as those which 
are supposed by the owners—and by 
no one else—fit to “turn to anything."

eon. Victoria Ave» «ho Fine er.
secure

All my goods are" of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
rod will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of outlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask only a lair price and in' 
vite inspection of the value» offered.
r-rOpeaieVery evening.

J- A- EcBROOE 
• Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court Hours Square

appearaooe aome-
Brockville

DR. 8. H. R. HAMILTON
PHYSICIAN. SURGEON, ACCOUCHED B service.

The Croes ond Crown buttons will 
be awarded to those who have com
plied with the conditions. *

Go and profit by spending an 
hour with the Sunday School.

8.OFFICE HOURS—12.90-280 p.m.
6.90-8.00 p.m. W. G. JOHNSONATHENS

DELTA - FAIRDr. D. G. PEAT, V.S. EASTLAKE
Galvanized

Shingles

^XFFICE next to Town Hall, Elgin
Professional calls, day or night attended to 

liromptly. Phone No. 17.
i

THE A- Y. P. A; Sept. 25th, 26th, 27th
E. TAYLOR

Licensed - Auctioneer
Last week the A. Y. P. A. in con

nection with Christ Church was re
organized and the following officers 
elected :—

President—Miss Jennie Doolan.
Vice-Pies.—W. Booth.
Secretary—Mias O. Wood.
Treasurer—R. Layng.
Conveners of Programme Com.— 

Miss Bertha Stinson, Miss Beatrice 
Webster.

$1,200 offered in prize money and 
over $600 for trials of speed and 
other sports.

Plenty of Music in the hall and 
on the grounds.

FARMERS—Come the 2nd day 
and see the stock judged by ex
perts

Special Bates on B. & W.
Hot Meals will be served on the 

» grounds.

Sales conducted any place in the 
United Counties. Farm and real 
estate sales a specialty.

Call on, write or telephone to 
E. TAYLOR,

THE BEST BY TEST
Get our prices before ^placing your 

orders.
Our Ceiling Designs are right up 

to date, are as cheap as wood or 
plaster, and will last a lifetime.

PAROID ROOFING- and
Building Papers kept in stock.

Agent tor the New Century 
Washing Machines. See them.

Levers Not Ihe Only Patron».Tel.24 A Athens.
On Monday evening the first of a 

series of social evening» was held with 
the Rector, Rev. R. B. Patterson, pre
siding, and there was a large attend
ance, members having the pleasure of 
meeting and welcoming several of the 
Modelitiee, and AH,8. students.

The programme included •‘an in
teresting address by the chairman, 
solos by Mina M. Berney, a recitation 
by Mrs George Foley, a duet by Miss 
L. McLean and Miss È. Ackland, and 
an abundance of music by Mr Foley’s 
gramophone. A manual oscillatory 
contest took place, in which Mise 
Pearl Stevens and Mr J. Dillon were 
winners.

Refreshment* were served by the 
young ladies and the whole evening 
was passed very pleasantly.

Regular meetings of the A.Y.P.A, 
will be held on Monday evening of

MUSIC an tree worship. Ha 
t. Helen's Well, rod 

been ao named ever einee the 
days of the Homans, but those who 
introduced Christianity into these ie- 
lautis frequently rebapttoed the pagan 
ehrinea which they found on their 
path. The legend runs that people 
visiting this dried up well to offer up 
prayers will have their wish granted 
il they leave an offering in the shape 
of a shred of their own clothing and 
observe strict secrecy in regard to 
the nature of their demands.

Not only lovers and superstitious 
country folk make pilgrimage* to 8L 
Helen'» Well; the grove is frequented 
in summer time by quite aerioue peo
ple, who do not hesitate, when the 
back» of their companion» 
to furtively tie some scrap from their 
clothing to the twisted roots and mur
mur their heart's desires.

Prescription for
Headache! TO. P. EARLNEW MUSIC STORE IN THE

ATHENSDowsley Block - Athens ONTARIO

If you should go to your family 
physician and ask him for a prescription 
for headache, and he knew the very latest 
discoveries in medicine, he would pres
cribe the ingredients of ZUTOO tablets.

Yet he might not get the happy com
bination of the ingredients secured in 
ZUTOO tablets after long trial and ex
periment

The ingredients of Zutoo Tablets 
are prescribed for headache by the very 
best physicians of the day.

Praised by all users, thousands gladly 
testify to the merits of this reliable cure 
for headache. 2$c at dealers Trv it

AGENCY OP
ScobelV» Liquor, Tobacco

After tating the treatment these will aJ 
need to drink Intoxicants or eae èvfnflP

GERHARD 
HEINTZMAN.... 
MASON & RICHE 
NORDHEIMER .. 
ORME................... ! ammonia or a 

ed borax will soften a bowl ot hard 
water and will help to keep the hand» 
smooth and white.

PIANOS

are turned.Clothing er Ornement.
Man will always wear something, 

but the savage regard* clothes as or
naments and ornaments as clothes. 
Probably a married Maahona woman 
would rather die than appear without 
the ring around her shaven head. On 
the other hand, not long ago 
shona chief earnestly besought

All kinds of Organs, Zonophones 
email instrumenta, sheet music and 
musical merchandise. R. & 0.NAVIGATION 

COMPANY

Niagara to the Sea
Steamers “Kingston" uC “TorontnT

each week at 7.30 o’clock.
The Sunset Splender.

The beauty ot the sunset clouds to 
due to the circumstance that the yel
low rod red rays of light have more 
penetrative power thro the blue, 
when the sun to below the horiion 
end streaks <or layers of clouds are 
hanging 
the red
struggle on through the air as lax aa 
these cloud», dropping their blue asso
ciates by the way. and thua paint the 
fleecy surfaces of the clouds with the 
glory which ao often charma and de
light» us. The rich colorings that of
ten appear toward the eastern side of 
the sky after sunset are but reflec
tions shot off from the cloud surfsoe in 
the west.

Several second-hand pianos and 
-organs for sale at very low prices.

Agent for Singer Sewing Machines 
and Magnet Cream Separators. You 
ere invited to call.

a Ma
a mis

sionary to give him a pair of trousers, 
which the missionary, with some re
luctance, did. On the following Sun
day, when the service waa in full 
swing. t..e clutch door opened, and 
the chief advanced up the aisle slowly 
and with majestic port, wearing one 
half of the trousers. He. had shar 
the pair with his brother.—From 
"Pastels Under the Southern Gross," 
in Cornhill Magasine.

NEW ELECTRIC RAILWAY
FALL FAIRS

The following are details of the pro
posed route of the Ottawa, Smith’s 
Kalla and Kingston Electric Railway. 
The line follows the river pretty 
close from Ottawa to Kingston, and 
strikes it at Manotick, Kars, Beckett’s 
Landing, Bumtt’e Rapine, Andrewe- 
ville, Merrick ville, Smith’» Falls, Port
land, Morton, Seeley's Bay, Brewer’s 
Mills, Washburn, Kingston Mills, and 
it will cross the river about one mile 
uorth of Kingston. At Smith’s Falls 
it will cross the river on a bridge which 
will have sixty-foot spans. The sur
vey of the line from Smith’s Falla to 
Kingston will commence about Oc
tober 25th.

The following are the dates of the 
fall fairs in this district and more im
portant exhibitions of the Province : 

Carp—Oct. 4-5.
Cobden—Sept. 28-29.
Delta—Sept. 26-26-37.
Frankville—Sept 28-29.
Kemptville—Sept. 20-21.
Kingston—Sept. 27-28.
Lansdowne—Sept. 21-22.
Prescott—Sept. 26-27-28.
Renfrew—Sept. 20-21-22.

above it in the atmoephere 
and yellow raya of the sunNelson Earl FBOM C.P.B. WHABF,

DMLTBSSS, Eutbound at '8M a.». 
Westbound at 13.»------

ed

SHINGLES Tarent», Freeoott, Cornwell. Quebee, 
Saguenay.

- /
Service between Prescott and 

Montreal discontinued
A Valuable Teeth.

There to an amusing story of the 
economy necessary in the early daya 
of the Norwegian theatre at Bergen. 
It was in 1849, when Ibsen and Bjoro- 
son were creating the national drama. 
A lady had been engaged for the part 
of "second old woman" when it was 
discovered that her elocutionary pow
ers were impaired by the fact that she 
had lost one of her front teeth. Im
poverished as she was, the manage
ment came to the rescue rod bore the 
expense of the necessary dentistry. 
When she retired, however, after two 
seasons, she had to leave the tooth 
behind her. the example of the den
tist’s art being the property of the 
theatre. The management wax too 
poor to part with it.

I have been appointed agent for 
the sale of the famous

Metnl Roofing» 
Metal Siding, 

Metal Ceiling,
Rubber Roofing, 

•Carey Roofing, etc. 
made by

The Pedlar People, Oshawa

Week-End ExcursionsHeroic Treatment
"The stupidest person on the face of 

the earth must be a Jamaica negro," 
said a traveler who hae recently been 
visiting the island.

"While I waa there there waa acme 
excavating going on, and a big rock 

1 ovler on one of the workmen, 
prieoning hi» leg». The foreman, 

instead of doing the sensible tiling, 
took one look at the situation and 
then hurried away and got a stick of 
dynamite. He got the rock away all 
right, but there wasn't anything toft 
of the workman.”

FIGS ftSSH
Kfnawoo “ ........Toronto “ ..................... .........
Montreal and return «rail or boat b*okl... Ut

doing Saturday. .Returning Monday

.SLW
IM

. .Ms.ae /]Are a valuable and nutritious laxative 
fruit, owing to an active medicinal 
principle.fell80PERTON im Steamer "Beltallto"FIG PILLSMisa Susie Lambert. Cardinal, to 

this week a guest of friends and rela
tives.

Mr and Mrs G. Chamberlain of 
Chilliwack, B.O., were recent visitors 
at C. E. Fn «-’a.

Mias Blanche Singleton returned 
from Kingston on Saturday.

Mr and Mrs C. Halliday were 
guests at Wm Halladay’s on Sunday.

R. Preston, Glen Buell, spent Sun
day at his home here.

Mrs E. J. Suffel returned recently 
from a visit with friends in Wincbes-

BsatboundT leaves Brock ville 1L00 p.m. Wed
nesdays

Westbound leaves Brockville 8.46p.m. Satur
days

Between Montreal. Bay of Quinte, Toronto. 
Hamilton sud intermediate porta.

For tickets end berth reservations, apply to

contain the active principle of FIGS 
combined with other valuable medi
caments, and are ga 
WEAK BLADDER; 
and KIDNEY. LIVER. STOMACH 
and BOWEL DISORDERS. At all 
dealers 25c per box, or The Fig Pill 
Co., St. Thomas, Ont.

I am specializing in the sale of the 
38'gauge galvanized 4-lock shingles 
end can offer this high-grade roof cov
ering at attractive prices.

When you want a new roof, write 
to or call on

ranteed to cure 
LAME BACK

GEO. E. McGLADE
local agent, Brockville

Willing te Make Sure.
To a London bus conductor who was 

ng "Hangel and ’Ighgate, Hangel 
and 'Ighgate I" an old lady several 
time» put the question, “Are you 
quite sure you go to the Angel t"

The man's answer came at last 
"Well, mum. it's writ all over the 

bus, and I've been callin' it out for 
the last "erf hour, ao I believe we do, 
but I'll ask a policeman, it you like." 
—London Telegraph.

The Eye of a Giraffe.
Giraffe» are the most difficult ol all 

animals to take by surprise. No mat
ter from what direction you may ap
proach the giraffe, the top heavy look
ing animal is sure to discover you. 
It ha* been called the original "rub
ber-neck." It ia not generally known 
that nature, because of the height of 
it» eyes from the ground, has sup
plied it with a talent peculiarly its 
own for making observation». Aa a 
matter of fact, a giraffe can eee in 
all direction* at the same time with
out moving its head. The eyea are 
large and prominent and ao placed 
at the side of the head that, 
out a* they do, they are ca 
seeing backward as well as

calU or write
H. FOSTER CHAFFEE

A.G.P.A., Toronto
F. BLANCHER, Athens.

Fire Insurance
B.W.&N. W.-kUUiig ovER'ee'vEAiw

EXPERIENCE E. J. PURCELLAtor. MAIL WAT TIME-TABLE
E. J. Sutfel and W. Davie were 

winners ot specsal prizes on foals of 
1911 at Lyndhuret Fair.

A GKNT for the Royal, Monarch, Waterlloo I 
Jx Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. Rieka 
promptly effected.

Office and reafdenoe, Henry Street. Athene

OOINO WESTStrong Attachment.
"The young man who marries for 

money ha* none too eaey a time of 
it," says a man who know*. “His 
rich wife to apt to tire of him and 
throw him out in a tew years, or else 
•he to apt to limit hi* allowance to 
85 ot 60 cent* a day.

" 'I married money,’ a man onoe 
said to me.

" 'Wasn't there a woman attached to 
itf" I asked.

“ 'Yes, you bet there was," he ex
ploded. ‘so much attached to it that 
ahe never parted with a penny'."

No. 1 No. 8
Brockville (leave) 9.45 a.m 4.20 pea» 

. 10.10 •« 4.35 «•
. *10.20 “ 4.42 «•
. *10.38 “ 4.53 “ 

*10.39 •« 4.58 «
. 10.53 •• 6.05 “
. *11.13 •« 6.22 " 

6.29 “ 
11.28 “ 4.36 « 

6.49 « 
*11.55 • 6.56 «
*12.03 •• 6.00 ««

bulging 
pable of 
forward. This May Interest YouB

OUR CANADIAN MAGAZINE 
FOR WOMEN

DeaiONe 
COPVRIOMT» 60. Seeleys...

Forthton .
Elbe.........
Athens...
Soperton..
Lyndhurst.... *11.20 *•
Delta
Elgin....,™... 11.47 “
Forfar.
Crosby
Newboro......... 12.13 *• 6.10 «•
Westport (arrive) 12.30 p.m 6.20 “

Anyone sending ask etch and description may
FnventTonTts probably paten tablaT*Conmumlea^ 
tlone strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patanm 
sent free. Oldest agency for eecnrtngpetente.

Patente taken through Mnnn A Co. reoeti 
HMdai notice, without emerge, in the■Scientific American.

We want a reliable man to sell our 
well known specialties in fn fruit 
trees, small fruits, seed potatoes, flower
ing shrubs, roses, etc., in Athens and 
country during fall and winter months. 
Outfit free, exclusive territory, pay 
weekly.

600 Acres of Nursery Stock
Clean, well grown trees and shrubs 

that will satifsy your customers Early 
and good delivery guaranted. Estab
lished over 35 years. Write for whole 
or part time terms.

Sales Manager,
PELHAM NURSERY CO.

Animals In Fire.
When Cyprus was the centre of the 

copper industry it is easerted that a 
four-footed animal with wings lived 
in the hottest furnaces among the fire 
and, furthermore, that it would die 
instantly upon being removed from 
its natural element, the flames.

The salamander of old waa also a 
creature which did not dread the fire. 
Some say that it could eat fire and 
spit flames, other» that its breath 
would ignite all combustible#. Pliny 
says, “This animal to eo intensely cold 
as to extinguish fire by its contact in 
the same way that ice doth."

If we dare judge from just our own 
opinions and those of a few friendly 
feminine advisers, our decision would 
be that September number of Canadian 
Home Journal, Toronto, our 
exclusively woman’s magazine, 
as near to being the magazine that 
suits most women as any magazine of 
thie class has yet reached.

There are some fine short stories and 
serials to help rest an hour. Mrs 
MacKey’s first serial “The House of 
Windows” has justified the eulogistic 
advance notices and added largely to 
her reputation as a writer, giving an 
excellent choice of fall and winter 
clothing for women, girls and children, 
suitable for all occasions. There 
embroidery and gift suggestions, 
recipes and menus are most tooth-ome 
and the household and toilette “helps” 
are really helpful.

The “Holiday Story Competition” M ^ ^ Veted Out. 
for the youngsters has produced some . young men who celled
excellent work. The words and music
of a love song will be appreciate hv "Why/no, auntie. That was Mi. 
thf‘ mpj'x‘itv of tile leaflets. Tueie'd a | Wregier, who has been awning

» j word of advice from one "Girl on a | to yaaaa He’s one flf aa*
' ■ IT arm11 l/i ell rtfknra nnfk . Wei

4 handsomely illustrated weekly. largest dr- 
un letton of My scientific Journal. Terme for 
CMJewedSal1* » year, postage prepaid. Bold bp oue

cornea
nuiskssm» A Queer Sight In Holland.

One ol the queerest sights which I 
aaw in Europe waa a row of wooden 
ehoes outside the door of a Dutch 
farmhouse on Saturday morning. 
There were the big sized shoes of the 
farmer himself, the middle sited shoes 
of his good vraow and several small 
sized shoe* of the children, and all 
the line had been scrubbed and fresh
ly whitewashed In preparation for 
Sunday.—“Old Stories of Holland."

OOINO BAST

No. 2 No. 4|
Westport (leave)
Newboro .
Crosby...
Forfar...,
Elgin ....
Delta ....
Lyndhurst 
Soperton .,
Athens...
Elbe ....
Forthton .
Seeleys...
Lyn___ _
Brockville (arrive) 9.00 •• 6.00 « 

•Stop,on signal

a.m. 3.00 p.m
•• 3.17 “

. *7.20 “ 3.30 « 

. *7,26 •• 3.36 •• 
. 7.31 “ 3.48 •«
. 7.45 •• 4.10 «
. *7.61 •« 4.20 « 

*7.58 •• 4.29 • 
.. 8.15 “ 5.06 “ 
.. *8.22 “ 5.12 «• 
..,*8.27 “ 5.18 » 
.. *8.38 «« 6.80 « 
.. 8.46 «• 5.41 «

Sample.
"George didn’t k 

ment with me last 
girl who was betrotih __

' I’d give him a piece of my mind," 
said her mother.

“Just a tittle sample of married 
life," suggested lather.

I PROMPTLY SECURED! eep his engege- 
ntoht," said tile 

ie<f to him.
Toronto.

Write for our interesting books ** Invent-, 
or'e Help" and “How you are swindled." 
Send us a rough sketch or model of your 
invention or improvement and we will tell 

1 you Are# our opinion aa to whether it ie 
1 probably patentable. We make a specialty 
4 of applications rejected in other 

1 Highest references furnished.
; MARION A MARION
i PATENT SOLICITORS *

are
How He Defined Woman.

Father and eon were walking the 
streets and prosed a large park in 
which were many statues, 
them—the largest of all—was of a wo 
man.

"Father, what ia thatf" asked ihe 
son, pointing to this particular 
which was inscribed "Woman."

"That is not a statue, my eon/' 
answered the father. "It ia bet a 
figure oi speech."

One oi

;ts
Civil A Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of Ihe 
Polytechnic School of Engineering, Bachelors In 
Applied Sciences. Laval University, Members 
Patens Law Association, AmerlcM Water Works 
Association, New England Water Wi 
P. Q. Suiveyore Association, Assoc. M 
Society of Civil Eiv'i". •«

one.

Mi ; r. r . MONTREAL BAA
a u. Ah no jtiu 'ir.. Washington, M.

toron a
Farm” to all others, with a balm for W.J. CUILM,OFFICE:; ,

Sup.

;
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*
Bacon—Cumberland cut. 25 to 20 io»., 

57fc; short rib*. l« to 24 lbs.. GO» 64; close 
belli»». 14 to 16 lbs., Wis; lung clear mu'- 
di.M. l.gl.t, JS to ;q lb*.. 63s; do., l:eu/>, 
3*. to *) lbs., 63* Gd ; short dear 'buc!:.«, 
IJ to 20 lbs., iis; shoulders, square. 11 to 
13 lbs.. 50».

Lard—Prime western. In tierces. 
American refined, in pailr, 43» ft!.

Cheese—Canadian finest.
USs; do., colored, new. 6Cs.

Tallow—prime city, 21s 54.
Resin—Common, 15s.
Turpentine spirits—3Ss Gd.
Petroleum—6 l-2d.

VHIUAUU LIVE STOCK.
Chicago Despatch—Cattle— Receipts
btimaied at 4,uw; market strong; Peeves. 

ti.VO to $S. 10; western steers, «1 to $7. 
stuckers and feeders, $3 to $5.,j0; cows an-1 
held a. $3.25 to $0.3c; valves, $6.35 to $».?£.

igs—Receipts estimated at 13,000; mar
ket steady; shade higher; light, $0.85 to 
$7.37 1-2; mixed. $6.80 to $7.a»; heavy, *6.u» 
to $7.30; roughs, $6.65 to $6.85; good to 
choice, heavy. $6.85 to $7.30; pigs, $4.60 to 
$7.10; bulk of sales, $6.90 to $7.25.
Sheep— Receipts estimated 27,000; mar

ket, strong to 10c higher; native. $2.15 l<> 
14.13; western, $2.50 to $4.10: yearlings. 
$3.70 to $4.65; lambs, native, $1 to $5.»); 
western. $4.25 to $6.

Cape Race. Nfld., Sept. 14.—Steamer St. 
Paul. Southampton for N.ew York, was 
In wireless communication here when 1.- 
103 miles east of Sandy Hook at 6.30 a. in. 
Dock about 7 p .m. Saturday.

4Ss Gd;

white, irvvv.

TORONTO MARKETS.
TIIK FARMERS’ MARKET.

.. ..$10 00 
.. 0 36 .. 0 20 

.... 0 i!

... 0 W 
.. «■ 11 

, .. t> 1» 
... 0 14 
.. 3 00

.. 1 1»
.. 11 <»
.. 6»)
.. 11 uO 
.. 7 75 
.. 7 *W

................. 10
.............10 00

Diésecd hugs .............
Rutter, choice .. .. 

do.. Inferior .. ..
Eggs, dozen................
Chu kens, lb................
Fowl, lb..........................
Ducks, lb......................
Turkeys, lb.. .. ...............
Apples, hbl..............................
Potatoes, bushel .. .. , 
Beef, hindquarters .. . 

do., foveqm 
do., choice, 
du., medium, carcase 

Mutton, prime 
Veal, prime .

$10 50
0 30
0 23
0 30
0 18 
0 15 
0 17o a
3 00

2.)
12 50

IScarcase .. .
8 50
9 00

12 00 
11 00

THE FRUIT MARKET.
The offerings of peaches to-day 

heavy, with little change In prices.
Apples, basket..............................$ ® *
Peaches, com., basket .. .. 0 40

do., Crawfords........................0 75
Pears, basket............................... 0 35
Oranges, Valencias................... 4 26
Lemons, case ».............................. 4 50
Bananas, bunch .. .« .. 1 7»
Plums, basket............................. 0 :#
Tomatoes, basket......................JJ
Càullflower. dozen..................... 0 7»
Cantaloupes, Can., basket .. 0 30
Cucumbers, basket .............0 30
Pt tatoes, bag............................... 1 «
Watermelons................................ 7 7»
Grapes, basket............................ 0 1‘

SUGAR MARKET.
quoted In Toronto, In bags, 
follows: _

nulated, St. Lawrence, .$•»£*
,h'".............................. 1$

.............. 5 7$
................... 6 70
............. ... fi 45
................... 5 45
more: In car

$ 0 35
9*9$
1 00

BRADS! REET’S TRADE REVIEW.0 50
4 75
6 00 Montreal reports to Bradât reet’a say 

retail trade has shown a much more ac
tive tone during the past week. Whole
sale trade has also picked up, and it is 
evident that with the end of the holiday 
season there has come a decidedly im
proved tone to* general business. While 
trade has been a little slow in most lines 
the prospects for fall business have al
ways been good, and now that western 
crops are meetly harvested, earlx pre
dictions seem about to be fulfilled™

Toronto reports to Bradstrcet’a say the 
second week of the National Exhibition 
has been an exceedingly busy one for all 
lines of trade here. The number of visi
tors from all parts of the country has 
been larger than ever. Hotels and board
ing houses have been taxed to the ut
most, and much money has been brought 
into the city as a consequence. With
out doubt a large amount of business 
lias been transacted during the two 
weeks of the fair, bot bin a wholesale 
and retail way. Fall line» are now mov
ing briskly.

Winnipeg reports to Bradstreet’s say 
wholesalers report large orders for all 
lines of goods. The largest crop in the 
history of the country has been pretty 
well harvested, and in the main it is 
siiowing excellent quality.

Vancouver and Victoria reports say 
general business is moving very satisfac
torily, and there is a feeling of decided 
optimism regarding the outlook for the 
future.

Quebec reports to BraastreeVs say: 
The exhibition, which was closed on the 
4th Inst., has proved a success from a 
financial and exhibitors point of view.

Hamilton reports say all branches of 
fall trade is now moving, freely. Retail 
trade has picked up considerable during 
the week, and wholesalers report awak
ening interest in all lines of seasonable 
goods. Deliveries of produce are large 
and prices about steady.

London reports say business there ha» 
held steady throughout the week., and 
there has been some increase in the vol
ume of business moving.

2 00
0 65
0 35
1 GO
0 45
0 25

13• 1
0 30

Sugars are 

do..

P*El SK.
du., Acadia •••• ... •••

Imperial granulated.............
Beaver granulated................gn
N'e. 1 yellow. fit. Lawrence

do., Redpath’s.............
In barrels. 5c 

5c. less.lots.
LIVE STOCK.

Toronto despatch: Trade is somewhat 
firme t in almost every in mg on the mar
ket this morning. Cnoied butcher cattle 
are still wanted in preterence to me 
ptorei quality that come in. Hogs aro 
unchanged. Receipts show 112 cars, com
prising 1,164 cattle, 2.7GU sheep. 2.UUD hogs 
ami isl calves.

Latest quotations: Export cattle.choice, 
$6.!u to $6.50; do., medium. $5.10 to $6.00; 
do., bulla, $4.75 to $5.25; butchers’ cattle, 
choice, $6.75 to $6.10; uo.. medium. $5.40 to 
$5.70; do., common, $4.75 to $5.25; do., but
chers’ cows, choice, $4.75 to $5.35; do..med
ium. $4.25 to $4.75; do., common, $3.50 to 
$4; do., cannera. $1.50 to $2.50; do., bdllw, 
$3.50 to $5; feeding steers, $4.25 to $4.50; 
light feeders. $4.25 to $4.50; do., stockera. 
$3.50 to $4; milkers, choice, each, $80 1° 
$70; do., common and medium. $25 to $50;
TS553iSn!’£U P to I»: do., ..«ht, 
$3.75 to $4.25; lambs, $5.75 to $6; bucks and 
culls*. $3 to $3.35. ,

Hugs—Fed and watered. $7.40; do., f.o. 
b., $7 10.

GRAIN MARKET.
Toront odespatch; There are no chan

ges lit prices this morning, except a fur
ther rise In corn.

Lates- quotations: Ontario wheat—No. 
2 winter wheat, 85c to 86c outside, accord
ing to location.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, $1.09- 
1-2: No. 2 northern, $1.08 1-3.

Oats—Canadian western. No. 2, 47 l-2c; 
No. 3. Canada western, 46 l-2c at lake 
ports: Ontario No. 2, white. 41c to 41 l-2c 
outside, and 43c to 44c on track Toronto.

Corn—American No. 2, yellow, 71c c.l.f. 
Midland.

Peas—None offering; nominal at No. 2,
8"« to sso

Rye—Nor* offering; nominal at No. 2, 
T(V to 72c outside.

Barley—70c to 75c 
and 56c to 58c for feed.

Buckwheat—52c to $4<* outside.
Mill feed—Manitoba bran, $23, in bags; 

■hurts, S25; Ontario bran, $23, in bags; 
■herts. $25.

Manitoba flour—First patents. 15.30; 
second patents. $4.80: strong bakers. $4.89.

Ontario flour—Winter flour. 90 per cent, 
patents. $3.45 to $3.60. Montreal freight.

ENGLISH GIRLSoutside for malting.

The Sals, to Find Husbands 
for Them.

OTHER MARKETS A Toronto despatch; A reception waa
given at RoaeUale Lodge yesterday by 
the Salvation Army to Colonel iAmb, 
chief representative of the immigration' 
department to London England. At the 

n were one hundred domestic*

THE CHEESE MARKETS. 
Winchester, Ont.—Eight hundred 

se were boa 
at 14 3-*c.

sixty-six boxes of chee 
and three factories sold

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET, 
prev. reception

who bave been, brought out to thie city 
by the army.

Colonel Lamb stated that the army's 
immigration plans were socialogical in 
purpose. There were in the British 
Isles to-day 1,300,000 more adult fe-rf 
males than males, whereas in Canada 
the balance was just about the other 
way. In answer to complaints that the 
army was drawing away domestics from 
the Old-* Country, Colonel Limb said 
that the army was considering the well- 
being of these young women in a wid
er aspect than that of the mere do- 
m es tie.

The Salvation Armv lias sent out to 
Canada from the British Isles about 
«0,000 emigrants, and hod been very 
careful in it* selection as to charac
ter and connections. By the end of 
this year some 10,000 immigrants 
would have arrived under its care, 
and about 1,000 of them would be 
domestics. For the domestic, espe
cially, prospects were brighter in this 
country, for one thing the wages being 
much higher. Most of the girls who 
applied to come to this country were 
in need of funds and these the Salvation 
Army willingly supplied. The army pre
ferred this, as it enabled it to keep in 
close touch with the girls for a year 
after they secured employment. Nine
ty-five per cent, of these girls had 
proven a success.

Close. Open. High. I»w. Close 

17% 97%

Wheat—
Oct....................

Dec. .. .. 
May .. .. 

OftH-
Oet.............
Dec..............

. 99 #9 99
97% *7% 

.. 102%
. 97%.. 10C% ..

.. .. 43% ...... 40^4
NEW YORK LIVE STOCK.

New York—Beeves—Receipt*. 1,371 head; 
nothing doing; feeling steady. Calves— 
Receipts, 857 head; market firm. Veals 
$7 t ) $10.26; grassers, $3.50 to $5; Indiana 
calves, $5 to $7. Hit 
celpts. 6,800 head: sheep, steady; 
dn'l and week. filieep, $2.50 to $4;

$8.25. Hogs—Receipts, 
weak to lower: Stat 
hog*. $7.50 to $7.75.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo—Cattle steady.

Receipts. 50 head ; active 
Hegs—Receipt*. 2.000 head; active 
t»_10. higher; heavy. $7.35 io $7.'»; mixed, 
$7.55 to $7.65; yorkera, $7.15 to $7.65; pigs. 
$6.75 to $7: roughs. $6.20 to $6.35; stags. $5 
to $6.75: da tries. $7 to $7.60. Sheep and 
land*—Receipts, 2.400 head; active, sheep 
steady; lambs, 35c higher; Iambs, $4 to

eep and lambs—Re

lambs, 
515 heed, 

e and Penn-
14.50 to 
market 
avivante

Veals— 
and steady, 

and 5c

MON TR K A L PRODUC K.
Montreal markets— 

toba Spring W1 
very quiet, the 
only a few odd
worked. Antwerp bids show a 
of 5 cents per busnel within the past 
day*, a et rung feeling continues to pro- 
vat! In the local market for oats, and 
prices have advanced l-2c per bushel, 
with sales of round lots of extra No. 1 
feed at 46 l-2c. The demand for local 
outs is far in excess of the supply. Am
erican corn Is strong, and le per bushel 
higher, with sales of" round lots of No. 2 
yelow to arrive at 73 3-4c afloat. A firm 
fueling prevails In the Flour Market, 
with a fair amount of business doing for 
local and export account. Demand l’or 
bran and shorts Is goo-1, which 
scarce and strong. Cheese Is strong, and 
prices have scored another advance in 
sympathy with the high prices paid in fin; country. Butter quiet and steady. 
Ekk* active ami firm. Provisions in good 
demand. Dressed hogs tabbatoln. $H).5U 
to $10.75 per liX) lbs. Beef—Plate, half-
barrels. 100 lbs., $7..»; barrels. 200 lbs., 
$14.50: tierces, 300 lbs., $21.50. Lard—Com
pound tierces, 375 lbs., 9 l-4c; boxes. 50 
lbs. net (parchment lined), :♦ 3-3c; tubs. 
50 lbs. net (grained), two lianUl

2) lbs. gross,
ada short cut mess, barrels,
«levés. $23.50; half-barrels. $13; 
short cut and back pork. 45 
barrels, $23: Canada clear po 
30 to 36 pieces, $20.50; bean 
pieces, but fat. barrels, $16.50.
Canadian western. No. 2. 47 l-2e; car 
lots, ex-store; extra No. 1 feed, 47c; No. 
3 C. W.. 46 1 -2c; 45 l-2c; No. 4 local white. 
45 :. Flour—Manitoba Spring Wheat pa*- 
enls, firsts, $5.40; «lu., seconds. $4.90; Win
ter wheat, patente. $4.75; strong bakers. 
$4.70; straight rolers. $4.25; do.. In bags. 
$1.85 to T2. Rolled oats—Per barrel, $5.x5; 
bag of 90 lbs.. 12.50. Com—American Nb. 
3 yellow. 74 l-2c. Mill feed—Bran. Ori- 
tarin. $23 to $24; Manitoba. $23; middlings. 
Ontario. $27 to $28; shorts. Manitoba. 
$25: moutllle. $*26 to $32. Eggs--Selected. 
84c to 26c: No. 1 stock, 30c to 22c. Cheese 
—Westerns. 14 l-8c to 14 3-Rc; eastern*. 
1$ 7-8c to 14c. Rutter—Choicest. 26c; 
seconds, 25 l-2c to 35 3-4c.
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elow to DOG CATCHER
Bitten for the Two Thou

sandth Time.

Denver. Colo., Sept. 18--Herman Can 
official «log catcher of the city of Den
ver. announced yesterday that lie had 
received his two thousandth dog bite. 
Following liis custom he annointed the 
wound with carbolic acid and pursued 
his work.

“Dog bitea are nothing,** he remarked. 
‘‘I would a good deal rather have them 
than mosquito bites. There’s nothing 
to this hydrophobia business. 1 have 
been bitten by thoroughbred bulldogs, 
French poodles and mangy yellow curs, 
and I’m still here.”

Only once, Cam says, did • dog seri 
ously inconvenience him. That was 
when a pup sank his fanga into his nose. 
He picks up on an average of 10,000 
dogs a year.

wood. 20 lbs. net. 9 3-4c; tin palls.
9 l-4<\ Pork—Heavy Can- 

35 to 45 
Canada 

to 55 pieces, 
uk. barrels, 
pork, small 

Oats -

GIVES BODY TO COLLEGE.
St. Joseph, Mo., Sept. 18.—Dr. S. F. 

Kessler, for twenty years professor of 
anatomy at Kn* worth Medical College 
here, and a member of rotmicipa* board 
of health, announced last night that he 
had willed his body to the college, and 
that after his death the students may 
use it as a basis for study.

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.
Liverpool despatch: Closing—Wheat. 

8poi, nominal; futures, steady; Oct., 7s 
3 l-2d; Dec.. 7s 5d; March, 7s 6<1.

Flour—Winter patents. 27s 9d.
Heps—In London, Pacific Coast, new 

crop. £8 19s to £9 
Beef—Extra India mess 

x Pork—Prime mess, west en 
Hams—Short cut. 11 to 16

. S8S 9d.
i. 91s 3d. 
:u.<.. G6s.

X i U </ . :
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and hi» patriotism into conflict. Upon 
their knowledge 6f hi» ilsual daily cours* 
of devotion the plot of his enemies was 
founded. They saw no remedy for their 
discontent/ except in procuring Daniel’s 
ruin. Darius was a vain glorious prince, 
and without sufficient investigation 
signed the decree, seeing in it only com- 

10 23 pliment for himself designed by his high
Commentary.—I. A plot against Dan- officer. Had he conaidered the full 

id („. I D). Tim place of Dariiu, in effect of auch an arrangement h. would 
thi. history ia not deary underatood, !>a™ k"own that Daniel had no part 
hat it ,s auppoaed that he waa a ruler »' '1, •?' Dame had inatruded Dana* 
■ader Cyrua Daniel’, ability and in- concerning h» Uod. Thrt edict invaded 
tegritv won for him a poaition of truat the right, of Jehovah. When ,t wax 
Zl honor. He wa. made the chief of revealed ‘hat the whole thrng wa. a 
the three president, who were in -h irge plot to destroy Darnel, the king waa 
.1 the one hundred and twenty princes, «ceply d.atreaaed and in u agony of 
or aatrupa, of aa many province.. -Not anxiety. He aaw that he had «ted in 
eely thi!” but the king had it in mind » moat unworthy, unkindly, unmanly 
I» il.ee him over the entire realm, that fart' He could only suffer self-con- 
he himself might be the further relieved "mpt. The Persian law rendered him 
at the duties of government. Tl.ia pref- impotent. He had ahown absolute power 
.renie ahown to Daniel aroused the envy !" «freeing evil but found himself lim- 
ef the other officer, of the king to such “«? ™ Jo'"g good. When he .ought to 
.a extent that they determined to have deliver Daniel those designing enemies 
him removed. They confessed his excel- aloud for the law, with no regard for 
leac,. in their inability to accuse him of J^y could not bear to see virtue
semiaeneeS in hi. personal or official acts, rewarded yetr one of the highest eulogies 
It i. very probable that he was valuable ”” paid to a man was pronounced upon 
to the king because of his careful over- byh'* enem.es ™ that they could
eight of the royal revenues, thus pre- fmd »» hfemieh in his life, lhey could 
venting the other officers from enrich- only plot to cause, the king to condemn 
sag themselves at the king's expense. knew he too true to
There was but one ground upon which y-dd even to the order of
the. could bring an accusation against k "g . »■"!« fought hi, religion
Daniel, and that wa. concerning his re- w-th him. He served hi.
ligion. This was, in fact, highly com- t «»t«nt.Uon .»i concealment,
plimentary to him, in that they believed "" »“ "°‘ kis captmty
he was faithful to his Cod. £“*** ,h> X ^,n,,r' fa,‘hfu on Dan-

11. Kaitiiful Daniel east to the lions ‘‘V * "n<1 «ttentivs as he
|ve. 10 17). 10. Daniel knew-He knew '•” ;he b” kingdom,
that I he king’s decrees were unalterable. »“ *'nnt at. "h,”h obedience
II, kn, w the import of the proclamation. “J 1 ë 1 v , .
He knew that, luiml.lv speaking, death "'L"*" at «nue inflexible. No love of 
w.s inevitable if he remained true, to ""fiL I,^«P‘*rity no fear ,,f human 
tied. Window, -We must hear in mind PJ t '***
that windows, auch aa we have, were 1>,'rL„' ."l",a ,u and oni.v by
then unknown. Those at that time were ‘ d y hoPe ta tleatroy his
simplv openings in tlie walls, either with *
jseimunent bars as a protection, or with . * sec,,re the d«aath of Daniel. No
kHive-work doors that could he opened H'e whose scheme was plain to
w closed. Cliamle-r—An apartment kinew U^riu, ."d he knew
rsised above the flat roof of a house at *„*/,! 'uZLutFITïJ1* vornei 

corner, or upon a tower-like annex L7Ls Thev dM ‘ ?TenCe m
to the building with 'a'-tieedwindows, ^ ]*****"£* he wo„HL
g.vmg free circulation to t ie air.—tarn. „f the decree ]f thpi - t ,tM
Kihlc. Toward Jerusalem Solomon in tllem t„ ,et „,ide wor,h7 
his prayer at the ded.eat.on of the tem- enee, his did not, for he served the one 
|dr had asked the l.ord to near the true and living Ood. His faith was 
prayers of his people when in captivity steadfast, his compusnre unruffled his 
or io strsnge lands, if th^v should oray conduct simple and artless. Daniel prar- 
witti their faces toward .Jerusalem. The jll)1t w|,en and where and as he did 
Jew was accustomed to pray with his aforetime. He was not asked to be- 
lace toward the temple. Kneeled—An come an idolater, but simply to leave off 
attitude indicating humility .md earn- \ praying for a month. If he would do 
twines*. Three times a day—At nine, j that he would imagine a man no strong- 
twelie and three o’clock. The first and er or better than his enemies, and then 
last were the hours of the daily sacri- they-might hope to gain advantage in 
fiçee. (lave thanks- There were frith, their position, which the honesty and 
courage and submission in Daniel’s heart uprightness of Daniel had prevented. If 
a* a basis for thankfulness under such *,e would not surrender, they 
circumstances. As be did aloretime—- that death would be his portion and so 
He made no display of his piety. He ,lim from their way. Daniel’s
did exactly as he had done constantly. ;aith ™ ti,xl wa* to<> deep and strong 
To have ceased to pray or to have hid- to “"X »'*r,o*is shock from spuri-
deu himself in prayer would have been ?.M® P » '>sop ly. .
U show disloyalty to Hod. 11. Tnese Imng »"d icl„U« friend to whom 
me,, assembled—They flocked logether ^e|l„eou“ take ever, difficulty, sud m 
. ‘ , . °r,., „ xvhoin lie could trust m every danger,tumultuously, as the word signifies. They wit| ,,im t||ere w„ nlore aepj of *
knew Darnel's hours of prayer, and dllri sllch „ Hi, £, fe
eagerly came together to discover h,m were laid , „ hi< h,8rt. Tbev' w^e
... the act forbidden by the kings ileeree. i„„kiMg t„ him tor example and counsel.

12. Spake before the King lhiniel s He still purposed in hi* heart not to
rnemiee wished to secure the kind’s con- disiioimr God. With all the public du- 
fmnulion of the decree before they tie* of his office he needed the help 
brought their charge against hi* highly gained through prayer. Hi* public life 
respected officer. Ai-cording to the law was upright an«l beautiful because his 
..which alteretli not—Tlie theory was inner life was devout and prayerful, 
that the king could make no mistake, T. R. A.
■«id hence his decrees could not consis
tently be changed. 13. Kegardeth not 
thee., nor the decree—For thirty days, 
according to the decree, the* king, who 
wa» looked upon as a god, was to.be 
she only one of whom any petition 
should be made. Daniel in making “hid 
petition three time* a day" was disre
garding" both the king and his decree.
He acknowledged a higher law than that 
of man. He served the true God and 
hence to refrain from praying to Him 
as the decree provided would be to vio
late his conscience. 14. .Sore displeased 
with himself-—He discovered too late 
the trap that was set for him. He had 
foolishly allowed his vanity to assert 
itself in his consenting to be the only 
object of worship for a month. Set his 
heart on Daniel to deliver him— It has 
heee suggested that a counter edict 
Condemning the executioners of the for
mer edict to a similar punishment with 
Daniel might have aaved the king's hon
or. Compare Ksth 8. 11.—C'obern.

15. Know, O King -There was a 
strong determination that the king 
should not fail to carry out the edict.
•«. The King commanded— A strange 
exhibition of the authority of a king 
and a god. While King lhiriii* was lie 
•ng worshiped as a god he was at the 
mercy of conscienceless subjects, and 
tompellod to do their bidding, 
him into the den of lion*—It is probable 
lhat the lions were kept for the pur
pose of executing criminal*. This speedy 
execution was in keeping with the cus
toms of the time*. The punishment must 
he inflicted the same day that sentence 
was pronounced. The den wa* a pit or 
dungeon, underground at least in part, 
lie will deliver thee—These word* were 
expressive of the king’s de*ire ami fpitli.
Darius serving God “continually” be
fore the wicked decree was made, and 
whom the decree «ltd not pr 
serving God “continually."

III. Daniel delivered (va. 1R-23). 18.
Fasting—The
■ wav his desire for food. Mustek —None 
of the ordinary pleasure* of the king 
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Daniel in the Lion’s Den.—Dan. 6:
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animal has not been injured. It only 
takes a little more time and work tc 
carve a setting for a shoe, and it is hu-

off your chains and set you free?” The 
man replied reverently, “If the Lord 
will, he can set me free now, and though 
my hands are chained my heart is free!” 
That moment a voice called hie name, 
telling him that a paper had been re
ceived granting him full pardon. He 
was told to stand aside and his chains 
were struck off. The prisoners were 
awe-stricken with what thev had wit- 

A. C. M.

If sheep are wounded on wire fence or 
other objects, watch the wounds care
fully, and if maggots appear waah the 
wounds with a weak aomtion of carbo
lic acid and water. If the wound* 
deep and difficult to reach, inji;t the 
solution with a small glass syringe.

According to one of the experiment 
stations, it takes 25 per cent, more feed 
to put a pound of grain on a 350 hog 
than it does on the 130-pound hog, and 
85 per cent, more feed for the pound of 
gain in the case of the older hog than 
on the 40-pound hog. The farmer’s pro
fit will come from choosing early u a- 
turing types of hogs of the compa-t 

The average 100 pounds at eheep will «°rni, and ir turning them off yovng 
consume about four pound, of fodder whe" comparatively rapid gain, may be
corn or millet daily. Fodder corn 1» a The Mi,,our| Experient Station ha, 
heavier producer than millet, but from la,ting three years, which show, large 
two of the latter to three or four ton, profit, from feeding hog, on forage 
of the former are reasonably eafe yield. <*°Pa- average income per acre from 
, . ... J , * . clover forage was $714.11, from the rapeto expect per acre. The amount reqmr- #nd oat; $%t63 from COrn ad eowpsis,
ed for generous feeding of the flock $29.08, and from bluegrass, $17.71. The 
may easily be determined. It is better to estimates are all made on the basis of 
buy the other fellow’s stock in order gQ cents a bushel for the corn fed am! 
to dispose of the feed than to be short g ceta a pound for the pork produced, 
of feed and be forced to sell one’s stock. Good care and judgment must be ox- 

The heifer intended for the future ercised when feeding new oats or other 
milk cow should not be allowed to be- grajn Very small quantities may 
come too fat. From the time she is tak- fe(j a^ first, preferably mixed with old 
en from the day till she ia weaned and grain, until the sweating process is 
turned into the pasture she should be completed after threshing. Many sue- 
fed liberally on those feeds which^ ^ will cessful horsemen prefer old oats during 
develop her milk-producing organs. Those fj,e weather and the busy season, 
feeds are those usually given tobthe for tjle reason that it is more perfectly 
milk cow to promote the production of cured. Horses often seem to do better 
milk. on it and are able to withstand hard

Pliny said that thunde> is rarely WOrk better, 
heard in winter, and that the great fer- Oats that are to be used for hay are 
tility of the soil is duetto the frequency U9Uaily seeded and grown in the same 
of thunder rain in apring. Science has WBy aa oat„ that are to be cut for the 
discovered the cause of the nourishment grain; that is to say, they are seeded 
in rain water to be due to the presence very early in the spring upon well-nre- 
of great quantities of nitrogen and am- pared lapd. The better the land is pre- 
monia in the thunder rain and in hail. pared the surer w:ll l»e the result*.

When % horse i, trotting a 2.20 gait MiUet ia be,t cut for hay when the 
It, fee* move a little faster than a mile |ieads fir,t appear I( tbe bead, ara ai_ 
in 1.10. Aa the body I, moving at 2.20, |owt.d the tough, fibroin nature
and aa each of the feet when in contact Q( t||$ atpmg and stif, beards h|lv(. 
with the ground is stationary and t en appIOached close to maturity, detracting 
I, picked up ami moved forward to take much the payability of the hay
the next step, the foot must move that and a<Mi little to it in the way
much faster than the body Now the ac- Qf mltr|ln,nt Uwing to th„e fa<.t,, ,be
tion i,: The foot i, at rest upon t ^ from the early millet makes a muen 
ground and i, raised some one or two (Qod for kjnda o( „tovk Al(ar
feet higlit, then forced forward nearly cutting |t ,bollM ll(, allowpd to :ie in 
the fun lengih of the leg. then lowered tfae ewat)| u||tii partially dry, then ga
te the ground and i, al reat for nearly therad jnto etocka and thn, left until 
two-third, of the time that the next ellred a(ter the manner practiced In c:ir- 
"tep I, being taken. The time, nearly . <,|over hay or aifa]fa. Cllred .bi, 
two-thirds, i, too long, but it is from • ,t mak^’ t„ttrr bay than when al- 
one-half to two-third, of the next step. to remain exposed in the ,pn too

Every spring strong roots are thrown iong *
up from tlie gooseberry bush and these 
bear fruit the following season. The old 
word must be removed to make room 
for the new. or »J.*e you will soon have 
a mses of shoots wo crowded that they 
can bear no fruit. It is not meant that 
t'o* old wood should be cut every year.
Rather select two 01 three good shoots 
and let them branch and be the fruit 
bearers for some years. Meanwhile re
move tûe most of the new growth.

Keep the cows free from mange.* If 
the coat is filled with the filth common 
to thi* and other skin troubles, wash 
the animal frequently with warm water 
and laundry soap, rubbing the lather 
well to the roots of the hair with a 
stiff brush. Follow this with an appli
cation of any of the well-known disin
fectants. If these cannot be procured a 
10 per cent, solution of carbolic acid 
will do. This remedy usually gives the 
hair a very coarse appearance.

An authority says one of the relics of 
barbarism that *nti-cruelty societies 
and owner* shorn! take notice of is the
habit still in vogue of burning a horde’s Some people have such a dread of tak- 
■hoe on to bis hoof. The fact that a ing something that doesn’t belong to 
horse does not go lame immediately them that they won’t even take a 
after the operation is no proof that the hint.

.ire

nessed.

I*

were sure

To him. God was a

practical applications.
Faithful unto death. “When Daniel 

knew" (v. 10) that his death warrant 
was signed, he went into the house and 
prayer.
awful crisis “when he knew" that those 
cunning.* far-seeing enemies hid baited 
the trap with flattery and duplicity 
(Psa. 12: 2, 3) so skilfully that even 
the sagacious King Darius had snapped 
at it and been fooled; “when he knew” 
the devilish ingenuity and malignity 
with which his enemies had «dosed in 
upon him; 
shining line in the story; “when he 
knew" that the hell-hounds were sniffing 
about his <loor to «letect his prayer; 
“when he knew" tliat„iÇ he prayed they 
would see him; “when he knew" that if 
they saw him a horrible peril awaited 
him.—he went into hi* house and 
proved.

Faithful though «persecuted. “Tlie 
writing was signed" (vs. 10L Daniel 
could not be corrupted an«l made to sin. 
so be must lie persecuted and made to 
suffer. This is Satan’s opportunity. The 
higher yoni spiritual jiosistion the move 
and mightier your enemies (Kph. 0:12. 
To lie “greatly beloved” (John 15:16- 
10). If because «if faithfulness God has 
«•hosen and exalt«*d you. those beneath 

the tools of Satan, will envy your

“When Daniel knew” in that

To a hard-working horse repose is al
most as much a necessity as food. Un
less a horse lies down regularly his rest 
i* never complete and his joints and 
sinews stiffen. While it is true that 
some horses sleep in a standing position 
and continue work for many y Mrs, it 
is equally true that they would wear 
much longer and perforin their work 
much better if they rested natunlly.

“when he knew." is the

Most horse owners feed too 
hay. Never give a horse any more Ilian 
he* will eat up clean. Many excellent 
horsemen give no hay at all at the 
noon meal. They fill the mangers m the 
evening and give the horse all t'nt he 
will clean up in the morning, nut no 
more.

Manure stains on white or gray hordes 
are very unsightly and at ties mighty 
hard to remove. Ammonia ia a great 
help in such cases and when ammonia 
will not do the work ordinary whiting 
will cover up the stain, although will 
not remove the cause of the trouble.you.

position and power,and seek in every 
wav to destroy you. This i* vour op
portunity to continue t«i be fiythful.

Faithful in prayer. “He kneeled upon 
his knees three tim«‘* a day and prov
ed, and gave thank* before his God, ns 
he did aforetime” (v. 10). A. B. Simp 
eon suggest*. “Daniel wa* the premier 
of one hundred and twenty provinces, 
some of theae as large a* England. He 
had more call* than the president of the 
United State*, yet he had time for pray
er.” There i* * volume in those two 
words, “As aforetime." He di«l not pray 
any more because of the trouble nor any 
lees. He ju*t went on aa aforetime, 
along tin* routine that he ha«l planned. 
He prayed in the same place, at the 
same hours, with the same fervor. He 
ha* frameil hi* life in the fear of God, 
and he was inot g«ung to deviate from 
it because a cross-current had struck 
him. Suppose a law were pasaeil that 
for thirty days no one should pray 
under penalty of being thrown to lions, 
what would you do? Start on the first 
steamer for Europe? Or take a vaca
tion from church, prayer meeting and 
closet for a month? Or shut your doors 
ami windows that no one might see 
you pray? Or pray silently lest some 
one should suspect you? Or would von 
take your accustomed place in the sanc
tuary and be faithful to the weekly ser
vice at your family altar kneel with
out your blinds drawn and spend the 
same amount of time in the secret place 
vou do now t Would you “dare to be 
'a Daniel"?

Faithful and delivered. Faith in God 
bring us into trial, but it also keeps us 
in it and will always bring us out of it. 
A large number of Roman criminals 

standing in the court yard of their 
prison, chained together. Among them 
waa one Christian man. His fellow-pris
oners were jeering him, saying, “You 

no bett«»r off than we. You are

Cast

%

event from

sa«lnes* of liis heart took

were desired, an«l hi* mind 
much troubled to sleep. 18. 
haste -Two motive* urged the king to 
make an early an«l hasty journey to 
Hie den of lions. 1. Hi* love for Daniel. 
? The hope that he might still be alive.

PRACTICAL SURVEY. SHOE POLISH
Topic—Prayer restricted by law.
I. To flatter and deceive King Darius.
II. To secure the death of Daniel.
1. To flatter and deceive King Darius.

A plot was planned and executed by * 
company of the highest an.l most influ
ential officers of state under color of 
honoring the king, but in reality to ruin 
his favorite officer. Darius was proud of 
hts position and power, ind they there
fore attacked him on his weak side.
They managed to bring the king into 
their iniquitous device and jo entangle 
him in such a wav that he would be 
compelled to sacrifice his favorite cour
tier or compromise his own truthfulness 
aad violate the eacnnl traditions of tbe 
empire. A royal statute was framed and 
a decree publish»»^ forbidding any "peti
tion to be ;x»k«'d of God or man for are 
thirty day*, except of King Darius. This wearing the bracelets aa we do. If your 
law was désigne I t » .bring Daniel's piety God fa of any use why doesn't be knock

Is the Perfedtion in Shoe Polish.
Some preparations give a gloss but 

de&roy the leather. “2 in 1” not only is not 
injurious but increases the life of the leather 
keeping it always soft. It gives a brilliant, 
smooth and lasting gloss that gives perfedt 
satisfaction.

It is good for your shoes.

THE F. F. DALLEY CO., Limited, u
HAMILTON. Ont.. BUFFALO. N. Y. end LONDON. Eng.
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THE SAFETY OF A

BOND
INVESTMENT

1 Bonds are the most attractive 
investment because Of the secu- 

. rity they afford the investor,
* »cd jshrfit being a 

first charge on a.I the assets of 
the Co.-poraiioa ia*uing them.
Q Because of general prosperity, 
development and expansion of 
the business of Corporations or 
concerns~ financial and indus
trial—the material assets natur
ally increase, and so year by year 
the security to the bond investor 
becomes greater and the safety 
ofbond in vestmentc more certain.
? Bonds yield a very liberal rate 
of interest when o ie takes into 
consideration th; high degree of 
security they vffer.
Ç Write for our booklet on 
Bond investments.

pnnci

ROYAL
SECURITIES
CORPORATION

fcANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING 
YONGE AND QUEEN STS. 

TORONTO

his mouth and in his handsome eyes, lie 
conquered it. He was brave and strong 
—sorrow could not crush him; but Vane 
—poor delicate Vane—she could not en
dure trouble; and so, if indeed his moth
er had spoken aright, he would go to 
Vane, and ask her to be his wife.

The gloomy weather in London did 
not tend to lesson Miss Charteris’ de
spondent mood. She was peevish, bored, 
discontented, longing to leave England 
and go to a warmer climate, yet feeling 
that she could not give up her desire 
and declare herself defeated. .She was 
waiting only for a week or two to pass, 
and then she would go down once more 
to Crosbie Castle and make a final ef
fort. This idea was occupying her mind 
us she sat one dull, wet afternoon gaz
ing out into the dismal streets, with a 
gloomy look spoiling her pretty face. 
She heard the door open, but did not 
stir, imagining it to be her mother. The 
stillness that followed caused her to 
turn; and, looking round, she met Stu
art’s eyes.

“Stuart!" she exclaimed, her face 
flushing. “You have givei 
start! I did not know—”

"*1 have Vtjvii xv.ueiiing you for the 
last two minute*, Vane; you were lost 
in thought. Whose meir.oiy were y 
honoring, by such deep meditation!"

Stuart looked very handsome, and 
something in his manner thrilled her 
with joy.

“1 was thinking of Crosbie." she an
swered. “Come to the fire, Stuart; yon 
must be frozen. And how i# Aunt Con
stance-—and why have you collie? 1 am 
xcry glad to see you."

Stuart stood silent, sloxvly removing 
h.-* gloves; then he moved nearer to her 

Vane was looking 
lovely; the plaintive sadness of her five, 
which was tinged with iT delicate flush, 
touched him. He had read it well in the 
first moment of his entrance, and traced, 
as he thought, the marks of her trouble.

“1 have come to see you, vane,” he 
trld her, quietly, “because I have 
tiling to ask you."

Vane felt her heart heat wiMly.
“Yes, Stuart," she said, faintly.
“Vane, you know mv inmost heart— 

you xxere my confidant, my friend/ 1 
want you to continue to be my fiiend. 
the best and truest of companions—] 
want a helpmate, a counselor, 
you to he my xvife."

Vane, stood silent, her head iKnt. She 
felt faint, and. now that success had 
come at last, she could not speak.

“I cannot offer you great love." Stu
art. xvent on, taking her bund —“I will 
n«t deceive you, Vane—it is buried in 
the past; but. I will give you affection, 
demotion—true and sincere devotion, if 
you will accept it. The gift is poor, 
Vane. Reject it if you wiil."

“Reject it. Stuart !" murmured Vane, 
turning her luminous Mue eves on him. 
“No; I accept it. for 1 |ov«- you —I have 
loved you through it all. anil 1 am hap
py at last!"

Stuart pressed his lips to hers; and 
the «impact was sealed.

CHAPTER Will.
kepi to her v + d and 

departed on the following lay lui Hum- 
ivy. despite all Margery* pleading and 
xvishes. The short visit had been ,i gr-at 
pleasure to them both. T\> Margery the 
wry sight of her governed had brought 
back a wave of her brief pahappiness, 
•*nd unconsciously soothed her; and Miss 
Lawson had felt her hear! ‘ brill with 
pi-de and gladness to sec hcr pupii 
grown so fair and lovely a woman, and 
surrounded by all that she cold desire. 
Vet the strange sadness in Margery’s 

< yes would haunt lier, 
the secret that had destroyed her girl
ishness and brought rtnch an 
-o the young face? Mi** Liw-.ua pan
dered this deeply, but could auivc at no 
solution of the

on

side by the fire.

Miss Lawson

XVha i could !*»

expression

mystery, ind ind.mu 
would have been no little asionislvd bad 
?he learned what link it xva> that hound 
Margery’s heart to Hartley. She knew 
the giri had been acquainted with Stu
art Croaibie; 
strange, for Stuart had a kind xvor-1 and 
smile for exeryone in the village, .ind 
Margery of course shared this genera! 
friendship with the rest.

(To be Continued.>

hut that fact was nut

THE MORAL
“The persistency xvith which children 

see in a fable some other moral than the 
one which is intended that they shall 
see is often distressing,’ remarks 
Philadelphia instructor of the young. “1 
had recited to one little boy the storv 
of the wolf and the lamb, and lipd fol- 
lowed it up with the remark:

“And now you see. Tommy, that the 
lamb would not have been eaten by the 
wolf had he been good and sensible/

“‘Yes. I understand,’ said Tommy. ‘If 
the lamb had been .good and sensible, we 
should have had him to eat."—Lippin
cott’a Magazine

do anything, mother, in my power to 
please you; but this 1 can not.”

“Are you my child?” asked hie moth
er, quietly end coldly. “Can you waste 
your whole life, like a misanthrope, be
cause a village coquette has laughed at 
and mocked you? There are -good wo
men’s hearts still In the world^wpmen 
of our .world, who can love and 
as such creatures newer cun.”

“I will offer no woman my life with
out my love,” declared Stuart, firmly.

“What would you say if I were to tell 
you that there is ope who would take 
it glndlv, one who lias watched and 
worked for you all these months in si
lence, and who, through everything, is 
steadfast and true as steel?”

Mrs. Crosbie’s hand fell on her son’s 
shoulder as she spoke. She felt it was 
her last card; it might win the game. 
Stuart looked into his mother’s eyes; a 
flush rose to his face.

“You mean.” lie began.
“Your cousin, Vane,” she broke in.
“Vane!”
His mother’s hand slipped from its 

hold; but he did not move. He was in 
a very whirlxvind of surprise, pain and 
doubt.

“You have not known? No; she liid 
her secret too well! There is a woman 
fit to be your xvife—proud, loving, cour
ageous, a companion to cheer, a help
mate to stimulate your ambition. Had 
you not been so blind, Stuart, you 
might have seen this. What do you say 
now ?”

“I can say nothing,” he answered, 
still in the same low tones. “This has

*

Sweet Mbs Margery
sutler

♦ *
“‘For years she grew 

shower,
Then Nature said, “A lovelier flower, 

On earth was never seen,
This child I to myself will take;
She shall be mine, and I will make 

A lady of my own.” ’

in sun and | she longed to see her son enter the 
world’s list for fame; and to watch him 
gradually developing into a quiet farm- 
owner was more than she could bear. 
It roused her pride to think that her eon 
should have the whole of his life alter
ed through the sentimental folly of • 
plebeian romance, and she determined 

No to apeak to him openly upon the sub
ject of hie career on the first oppor
tunity.

It was not about the middle of No
vember. and Stuart was fully occupied 
with altering and restoring his cottages 
before the severe weather set in. He 
went out early and returned late, so 
that his mother found the deeired op
portunity long in coming. At last, one 
afternoon, she perceived him striding 
up the avenues; and. leaving her bou
doir. she met him in the hall.

“Well, mother," said Stuart, smiling, 
“not out to-day? You are wise—it is 
ankle-deep in mud. Don’t come near 
me—I am not fit to approach you. I 
have come back for an agreement 1 
made «bout Cullhain’s cottage; I must 
be off directly.”

"What is your hurry, Stuart?’ asked 
Mrs. Crosbie, coldly. “Can not you 
spare me a few minutes? I have long 
wanted to speak to you. but really you 
are so much engaged, 1 have had- Vio 
chance.”

“Of course I am ready, mother, if 
you wish it.” Stuart replied, though not 
readily; he never cared for these brief 
interval* of conversation with his moth
er—they invariably annoyed him.

“Come to my boudoir for a few min
utes.”

He followed Mrs. Crosbie in silence; 
then, as she closed the door, he walked 
to the window and leaned against the

“Well, mother?" he «aid, in a tone of 
impatience.

Mrs. Crosbie stirred tile fire, then 
warmed her white hands. She looked 
at her son. and the sight of his grave, 
handsome face strengthened her pur
pose; it was such a faint likeness to 

. the merry bright face of a few months 
her back.

“Stuart.” she began quietly. “I wkh 
to speak to you seriously. Do you in
tend to lead this kind of life always?” 

“What kind of life, mother?"
“This dull, monotonous, farmer-like 

existence. Have you no aim—no ambi
tion?”

And Nature did that, Margery, 
rules of mine could do what she did. 
You had the germ within you of all 
that makes a grand good women, and 
it lias come to perfection.”

Margery bent and kissed the lips that 
spoke the grateful words.

“You alxvays comforted me, dearest, 
truest friend ! Ah, why will you not stay 
with me always, to be my counselor and 
guide in the years to come? You have 
worked so hard, now is your time for 
rest. Promise me that, when you 
tired, you will make your 
me."

“I will come to you whenever I can; 
but I will not live with you. It would 
not be wise. Now tell me of all the 
strange things that have happened since 
We parted. Thank Heaven, my child, 
your lot has fallen upon the golden side 
of life? Your troubles are over, now be
gins your happiness.”

Margery’s hand had wandered to her 
heart-shaped locket, which day 
night she alxvays wore. She raised it, 
and gazed at the image of her mother’s 
face.

home with

stunned me. You must let me think, 
mother; I have not the power to speak

“Yes, think—and think well,” Mrs. 
Crosbie said gently. Something told her 
that she had won; Vane’s devotion had 
touched the right chord.

She wa tclied her son move to the door 
in sileuce.

“We will speak of this again another 
time,” he said, xvith constraint.

A wave of compunction passed through 
Mrs. Crosbie’s mind when she was alone. 
Would Vane, after nil. bring him hap
piness? She had tricked and deceived 
him. But this momentary feeling was 
soon lost in the glad thrill of ambition 
that stirred her breast. Stuart married, 
and in Parliament, she had nothing more 
to wish for.

In a maze of troubled thoughts Stu
art strode down the wet paths. Vane 
loved him; and yet she had put her own 
feelings on one side and ministered ten
derly, thoughtfully, kindly to him! 
What depths of xvoniaiily sweetness in 
such a sacrifice--xvhat a generous, noble 
nature! llis heart warmed with grati
tude toxvard her, though it cooled again 
as he remembered that she lox*ed him. 
What could he do—whither turn in this 
dilemma? Vane xxas dear to him as a 
friend, as a sister, but not as the xvo- 

he xxould make his xvife. And to 
make any woman his xvife now, when 
such sadness darkened his life, xvas al
most impossible. What must he do? 
Could he let. her live oil alone, 
sorrow he knew from experience to be 
so bitter wearing out her heart? Would 
it be a generous return for all she had 
done, for the noble tenderness with 
which she had tried to bring him happi
ness? No. no. a thousand times no! 
If he could no longer have joy, if glad
ness xv ere gone forever, he hud still the 
peaceful pleasure of bringing gladness 
to another’s heart. His mother xvas 
right—it xvas his duty to face the world 
and Vane would lie his wife.

Even while he thought this, his brow 
contracted with pain, a spasm of undy
ing regret shot through him. the dream 
of hia first love in all its sxvectness re
turned and inthralled him once more. 
It was impossible! He paced up and 
down under the xvet dvipning trees, try
ing to calm the tumult in his breast, 
xvith a longing for solitude and peace 
one moment, nml a piteous thought of 
Vane’s great love the next. It xvas a 
terrible struggle, and it lasted through 
the night hours, never ceasing till the 
dawn, when, pale and worn, yet with a 
steadfast look of determination about

“It seems like a fairy-story,” slie said 
■lowly, and dreamily. “I wonder does 
the knowledge that I have so much, that 
the babe she left «lone in the wide, wide 
world lias great riche* and liven in lux
ury make hcr liappv?”

“It would make her happier, dear 
child," Miss Lawson added quietly, “to 
■ee that jour companion and friend for 
life, your husband, is so good and true 
a man. He is well known to me. Mar
gery. You see, mv sister has told me 
all about his noljeness and worth; and 
xrorth; and from mv heart I congratu
late you—more. I rejoice with you.”

Margery <lid not answer; her hand 
was still closed round her locket, 
eyes were fixed on the fire. The light 
flickering and dancing on her pale love
ly face found no smile there, only a 
depth of pain in the wondrous star-like 
cyee.

CHAPTER XXÏT.
The fortnight’s stay of the Crosbie 

Castle party in town wa* extended to 
nearly six weeks; then Stuart escorted 
hi* mother home, and Vane Charteris 
remained in London. She was now thor
oughly vexed and wearied. In spite of 
all her scheming, she xxas no nearer the 
goal—indeed she began almost to fear 
that Stuart would slip through her fin
gers altogether. She grexv cross and wor-
rird. driving hr, mother almost frantie -Some one must look after tilings, 
by her return to what she called ill- mother; mv father can not, and vou 
health. The suspense was really telling have ofiell complained to me of the bad 
upon her. and will, the hirth of fear management, so 1 have determined to 
eame strong determination. For her relieve vou of further anxiety, 
own pride's sake, she must win now — “Pshaw! Do 1 want mv son to turn
the bitter mortifieation. the humilia- steward? 1 have to-da.v received a let-
tiun of failure would lie too terrible ter from Lad)- Bayelif'fe recommending 
to bear. Had slie not tacitly encouraged rne a manager, and 1 have all but settled 
the idea that her marriage wit!, the engage him.”
heir of Crosbie Castle and Beerhnm «Then don't do it,” promptly replied 
Vark wa a a foregone conclusion? Al- ytuart. "He is not wanted.” 
ready slie had experienced the pleasure “U<, is wanted. f ,|lal| not allow you, 
of seeing envy and .nsappomtmcnt ga St„nrt, to do this kind of work.” 
ther on several of her rivals faces. “My dvftr mothCTj , anl of age
What barrier now remained? Stuart Mrs, Crosbie was silent, and Stuart,
had, to all outward appearance, blotted ,ooking 9aw thc p;lill alld alm,tv on 
the foolish episode of Margery Daxv ju,r ^a(,r
from his memory-there was no other ..porgive me_ mot!,er," he added, mov- 
lnfluenee to combat hers. V hy then d,d in (mvard hcr, ..| verv self,si,. Tell 
he not wake to the real,ty and complete wlmt vol| want mc to do_ and lf jt „ 
her satisfaction! The delay was annoy- jn mv ' , , wi|, lllld,,rlak,, it,.. 
mg. the suspense killing. "1 want you to rise in the world; 1

fctuart, little guessing the working» | wnnt v(m to hmou8 Stuart.” 
of x a ne r mind, xvas recovering grad
ually from the xvftund that his heart 
had received. His reckless mood ha<l

“None," Stuart answered, laconically. 
His mother moved impatiently in her

seat.
“Pray, be sensible, Stuart,” she said, 

sharply; “you xvere never like this be
fore. It galls me. it xrounds me to see 
you wasting your daj'S down here, pot
tering about on the farms, and 
what?”

with the

lor

!f“Fame is not to be bought, mother.” 
“It is witliiy your reach. 

Uiie-terluim at the next election.
Contest

V,1 011
will be returned xvith an imnense ma
jority. The rest will follow."

“1 have no brains for politics.” de
clared Stuart. “1 can not do it."

»gone now. and he xvas once more hi#» 
calm, manly self; hut the happy bright
ness of hi® nature xvas dulled, hi* light 
laughter-loving xvavs had fled forever, 
llis love for Margery had never died: 
he treasured it noxv as a beautiful 
dream, too great a happiness to be real
ized on earth. 'I'iie fiist agony of sur
prise. doubt, and grief over, he grew to 
judge her a* he judged all women now 
- he thought of her. not as Margery 
the pure, sxveet. fresh young girl, hut 
Margery the xvorldlv. selfish, artificial 
coquette, of the same nature as the 
fashionable butterflies he met in town. 
His live for her xvas a thing apart from 
her memory: he deemed her unworthy 
of so great, so true a feeling; lie hod 
worshipped ail ideal, and he kept that 
ideal still shrined in hi« heart.

Growing weary of life in town Stuart 
went back to the eastle. thankful for 
the breath of the frwh country air, the 
rural quiet. He intended to leave Eng
land. to travel once again, but his fath
er's worn face retailed Sir Dong as Ger- 
ant’s words ; and so. xvith a little sigh, 
he buried his oxvn xvislies. and gave him
self up to minister to the parent xvho 
loved him so dearly, and whom he treas
ured in return. To his mother Stuart

Iffi V

“There is no such word as‘can not.!’" 
returned Mrs. Crosbie. vigorously, “if | 
xvere in your place, Stuart, hoxv differ
ently 1 xvould act! lou are wasting 
your life.”

Stuart walked back to the window.
"I will not give von a decided answer 

now. mother." he s i id. “Give me two 
days to consider.”

“Willingly,” slie agreed, “an ! weigh 
all things well. Remember, you will af
ford me the geratest happiness in lift if 
you agree to this and to another wish.”

“To make you happy, mother. I would 
do much," Stuart responded, raising tier 
hand to his lips. “What is it?"

Mrs. Crosbie drew a lojjg breath. 
“That,you will marry.”
“Marry!" repented Stuart, dropping 

her hand, while his face grexv white and 
his brow darkened. “That, mother, is 
impossible."

“I have not spoken to von on thjs 
subject before.. Stuart, though it has 
been one very near my heart. You have 
been troubled: but you are not my son 

was a puzzle. Never once xvas Margery’s if you have not pride sufficient 
name on his lips, yet hU undoubted droxvn and wash axvay forever any 
love for her, as rex-ealed in their one in- of your trouble. Jt is not for a Crosbie 
terview. had considerably startled her. j to submit to insult and humiliation." 
She was surprised at his quietness his I "I submit to none!" retorted Stuart,

%
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MAGISTRATE
CURED OF t

♦One of the latest prominent gen
tlemen to speak highly In Zam 
Buk's favour Is Mr. C. E. Sanford 
of Weston, King’s Co., N.S. Mr, 
Sanford is a Justice of the Peace 
for the County, and a member of the 
Board of School Commissioners. 
He ie also Deacon of the Baptist Church 
in Berwick. Indeed it would be difficult 
to find a man more widely known and 
more highly respected. Here is hie 
opinion of Zam-Buk. He says :—

“ 1 never used anything that gave me 
satisfaction as Zam-Buk. I had a 

pitch of Eczema on my ankle which had 
been there for over 20 years. Sometimes 
also the disease would break out on my 
Hhouldere. I had applied various oint
ment» and tried all sorts of things to 
obtain a cure, but in vain. Zam-Buk, un
like everything else I had tried, proved 
highly satisfactory and cured the ailment.

“I have also used Zam-Buk for Itching 
piles, and It has cured them completely 
also. I take comfort in helping my brother 
men, and if the publication of my opinion 
of the healing value of Zam-Buk will lead 
ether sufferers to try it, I should be glad. 
For the relief of suffering caused by Piles or 
Skin Diseases I know of nothing to • \:1 
Zam-Buk." 4

Zam-Buk cures uloers, abscesses, blood y 
ring-worm, festering or running sores, bad t« g, 
varicose ulcere, salt rheum, prairie itch, cut», 
burns, bruises, baby's seres, sic. Purely herbal, 
60o box, druggists and stores. Refuse imitations.

to

She was surprised at his quietness his I
acquiescence in her every wish, grexv j in a quid, clear voice, 
uneasy at his sudden gravity and the 1 “Vmi have Iteen deceived.” his mother 
sadness of his fare, and almost wished j declared, enldlv and prmidlv: “liv one 
for a display or the strong will which \ who was not worthy even " a 
for bo.many yfars she had deplored. She j thoujxht." 
had made no remark to him on thc sub- ! «•--
ject. deeming the affair best left in '
Vane’s able hands.

Stuart had locked the thick letter 
which Sir Douglas had confided to his 
care among the few treasures he pos
sessed. and he waited, expecting news 
from his cousin every day, but none 
rame. At times Stuart grew uneasy 
he saw the announcement of the arrival 
of the vessel in which Sir Douglas had 
■ailed, and yet his cousin made no 
sign. All he could do was to wait and

He turned his attention to the busi- 
connected xvith the lands and e*-

second

•Mother!" he rxrinime-1. hurriedly, 
find then stopped. XX hat could lie 

| in defense of Margery? 
deed, all this. “Your xxisli is sudden,” 
he added, after a pause. “It come* to

Slie w.is. iii-

me quite unexpectedly; hut I have only 
one answer to it—1 shall never marry!"

Mrs. Crosbie compressed lier lips a-nd 
turned away.

“Just now you called yourself selfish." 
she observed. “1 think you xvere right."

“Why should 1 marry, mother ?" he 
crird, suddenly. “You"know, or perhaps 
you can never knoxv. what the past 
meant to me. 1 am not a vane to be 
turned by every xvind. 1 have loved, 
and I shall not love again."

“What has that

ness
fates of Crosbie Castle, and spent long 
days with the farmers and laborers, 
winning their hearts by his warm gen-

nature, and the interest he took laïe* ’ 
in tlieir welfare. But this state of "I would not ask any woman to be a 
things displeased Mrs. Crosbies beyond wife oa such emply terms; it would be 
words. She was an ambitious woman— » «'”■ But ie is not necessary. 1 would

to do xx-ith marr-
,e
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THE SQUIRREL'8 CUNNING.
Storing It» Winter Supply—Why .. I» 

a Game Bird Guar,. ,
W6yv-..uuiUse
Cuticura Soap?Although ute couiuiou t«u squirrel ie 

one o! lue liveliest and most attractive 
of our wild creature», a knowledge of it* 
uiibits is more casual than intimate.

The past winter gave forest âovvi» an 
opportunity for studying squirrels tu a» 
extent seldom possible, as the mildness 
of the weather made neither for long nor 
deep hibernation. 1 was surprised at the 
number and variety of places where the 
little animal had stored its winter 
hoards. The smallness of these, too, was 
noteworthy, as they seldom contained 
more than a handfull of foodstuff.

The larders were in hollow trees, old 
birds’ nests and deserted squirrels’ nests, 
but most often in the ground a little be
low the surface, and although many of 
the hoards were at the foot of trees the 
favorite place was in a field bordering a 
wood and about twenty or thirty yards 
from the edge. The latter y, probably 
the safest larder of all, as marauding 
rats and mice do not venture sp far out
side the wood in xvinter.

After

“There is nothing the matter 
with my skin, and I thought 
Cuticura Soap was only for skin 
troubles.” True, it is for sk» 
troubles, but its great mission ie 
to pnvrHt skin troubles. For 
mote than a generation its deli
cate emollient and prophylactic 
properties have rendered it the 
standard for this purpose, while 
its extreme purity and refreshing 
fragrance give to it all the advan
tages of the best of toilet soaps. 
It is also invaluable in keeping 
the hands soft and white, the hair 
live and glossy, and the scalp 
free from dandruff and irritation.

While its first cost is a few cents 
more than that of ordinary toilet 
soaps, it is prepared with such care 
and of such materials, that it wears 
to a wafer, often outlasting several 
calces of other soap, and making 
its use, in practice, most econom
ical. Cuticura Soap is sold by 
druggists and dealers everywhere, 
but the truth of these claims may 
be demonstrated without cost by 
sending to “Cuticura,” Dept. yM, 
Boston, U. S. A., for a liberal sam
ple cake, together with a thirty-two 
page book on thc skin and hair.

i

xv a tolling the squirrel going from 
one hoard to another 1 have little doubt 
that its ability to find these ip not a 
matter of memory or of instinct, butNpf 
RimII. It is the name highly developed 
sense, too, that makes the squirrel an 
accomplished truffle hunter (f ir truffles 
are a great suqirrel da inly 1, and 1 think 
that it must hax*e been their smelling 
abilities that brought suqirrels to a 
peach house in xvhicii they did a lot of 
da ma^e.

Squirrel cunning defeated the most 
cleverly laid traps and other attempts at 
capture, and to save the fruit thcBinwel
come visitors hud ultimately to be shot. 
1 he squirrel ie one of the best game bird 
guards and its winter stores have fed 
many a famished pheasant.

Beyond an occasional "chuck!" the 
squirrel does not pay much attention to 
a mere man, but immediately it espiee a 
fox or stoat on the prowl it chatters 
loudly in the great cat excitement and 
game birds never fail to profit by their 
sentinel’s xvarnings, apparently knowing 
that the squirrel is no idle -Jarmist.

Pheasants scratch up and devour the 
squirrel’s winter stores when other food 

•pug” always wastes ten 
time* the quantity of food if consumas 
and scatters nuts, acorns, wild fruits 
and hjplge lier ries which the garm- birds 
would ont otherxvise get and which thex' 
thoroughly enjoy, it thus benefits them 
all the year round.

RUSSIAN STOCK EXCHANGE.
Only 66 Authorized Brokers Do Busi

ness in St Petersburg.
The St. Petersburg Stock Exchange 

is even more or an exclusive club tliaei* Scarce, i.nd as

the Paris Bourse, wqose membership is 
limited to seventy, as compared with the 
1,100 members of the New York block 
Exchange and the 5,000 brokers and job
bers who operate the London Stock 
Exchange.

There are but fift.y-eiv authorised 
brokers on the St. Petersburg Exchange. 
Each one of them must be a Russian 
subject, says Moody’s Magazine, and 
must pay a deposit of 16,000 roubles. The 
right to deal on the exchange is not, 
however, restricted to these official 
brokers, except in regard to the Govern
ment debt.

Any person properly introduced by e 
broker or by a recognized Russian bank
er may enter the exchange and do busi
ness with the brokers there. These per^ 
eons must pay a small semi-annual sub
scription to the committee of the ex
change for this prix'ilege, which may be 
withdrawn if they fail to carry out tlieir 
legitimate transactions.

Any broker or banker may introduce 
a stranger for one day’s trading by reg
istering the stranger’s name in the por
ter’s book and paying a fee of one rou
ble, just as the privileges of a social club 
may be granted for a day to a visitor.

The banks also deal in bonds and 
stocks as well as finance new and exist
ing companies. About 600 securities, 
practically all Russian, are dealt in on 
the St. Petersburg Exchange. Dealing m 
Government securities ie a mononopy. of 
the official brokers, but as so large an 
amount of the Government debt is held 
in France and ie traded in on the Paris 
Bourse there Is not great actix-ity ie 
governments at Bt. Petersburg.

The. most actjjve part of the market m 
in railway and bank shares. The foreign 
exchange market is absolutely controlled 
by the State bank, and Russian brokers 
are therefore deprived of what in other 
capitals is a profitable feature of the 
brokerabe business. The variety of se
curities known in England and America 
is unknown in Russia. There are no con
vertibles, income bonds or things like 
that, and shares are practically ail com
mon or ordinary.

IV. la xv all shares must be registered, 
b.it special ukases or decrees hax‘c ai- 
lowed thc creation of shares payable eo 
bearer and of preference shares. For
merly a special kind of stock known as 
founders’ shares existed, but these ass 
disappearing. Promoters of a new com
pany are not allowed to take more than 
oiiC'fifth of the shares of the company. 
The official list of securities quoted on 
th* e xchange is printed daily in l-i iicn 
and Russian.

There is no transfer tax on securities, 
but the capital of companies is taxed at 
formation and there is a regular corpora
tion t;«x similar to that recently enacted 
in America, the companies being required 
t<# pay 5 per cent, on their net earning*. 
All limited companies must have the Gov
ernment authorization, the general cor
poration law being not very unlike 
principle to the Federal incorporation 
laxv which has been proposed in thc Un
ited States.

CHILLS PROVE FATAL!
If warmth and circulation are qot 

promptly restored, chill# result in fatal 
nneumonia. This necessitate# keeping 
Nervi!ine on hand. Taken in hot water 
it breaks up u chill in two minutes. By 
rubbing freely oxer the 
chest it prevents colds. No liniment so 
strong, so penetrating, so swift to kill 
pain and inflammation. Nearly fiftv 
years’ record lias proved the value of 
Poison’s Xerviline. Y’ou should get a 
bottle to-day.

throat and

r
A FEW STAINS

Simple Ways in Which They May 
be Removed.

Saturate gra»s stain* thoroughly wih
kerosene, then p;:t them in the wash 
tub.

Soak ink stains in sour milk. If a 
dark stain remains, rinse iu a weak sol
ution of chloride of lime.

«'oak bloodstains in cold salt water; 
then wash them in warm water, using 
plenty of soap; afterwards boil.

Rub sewing machine oil stains with 
lard; let stand for several hours and 
then wash with cold xvater and 

Wet scorch stains, then 
soap ami bleach in the sun.

Wash iodine stains with alcohol, then 
rmse in «ioàpy water.

Soak iron rust stain* thoroughly with 
lemon juice; sprinkle with sait and 
bleach for several hours in the sun.

Hot water and soap generally remove 
giease spot-* stain*. If fixed l>v long 
standing, use 
naphtha, taking
these remedies near either fire 
tificial light.

Soak ten and coffee stains in cold 
water; wring well; spread out and

soap, 
rub with

chloroform or 
to use none of

pour
as on the stain. Tf the stain ha* been 
fixed hy Let stand several hours and 
then wash with cold water and 

Stretch the fabric
soap.

containing fruit 
stains over a basin and pour boiling 
xvater on few drops of glycerine 
each spot, neglect, soak the article in 
a weak solution of oxalic acid or hold 
the spot over the fumes of sulphur.

>
ABOUT THE DOG. P

When ehoneing a <log. a*k yourself 
what purpose he Is to serve.

If he is to he a watch dog. and lix’e 
out of doors, give him a good kennel, 
sheltered from wind and cold ; make it 
rain proof and keep it clean.

Place liis kennel on dry ground, fac
ing #»outhxv<st for xvarmth in the winter, 
ami northeast in the 
place it in a damp or dismal yard. Make 
the bed of clean straw and change it 
often.

Feed the dog regularly twice a day 
meat, vegetables anil dog biscuit. 

Gix-e him thc 
dav so that he

summer. Don’t

The laxv is quite strict, providing am
ong other things that the slur* capital! 
must he fully subscribed and 40 per cent.

But d# cannot be issued for
bigger meal late in the 
*" will not feel hungrv n„:,i im

during the night, and start harking. '* *, , , ,l*h.t plently „f frrsli water wh-rt he . '"T ,',\n1 bi,1f tl,e !£
IC ,IV xv it bout the express authority of the

Government granted after inquiry into 
the security offered. All the assets of 
the present and future are liable for the 
payment of the bonds, which must be 
registered a» mortgages.

can alxvays get it.
Exereise is absolutely necessary for 

the health of the dog.* Give him his 
freedom for at leaet one hour ex’erx- day, 
of course much longer if possible.

Don’t keep lii;»i chained up day after 
day. The dog is an energetic animal.

alîoxvt d t<- xvork «.if'his energy 
he may Incarne xvild and vicious.

The dog craves human companionship 
and unless you give him attention and 
care ho will desert you or develop into 
an unnatural and uninteresting dog.

and if not COUCHERS, HAWKERS, SPiTlERS!
Public expectoration is against the 

common law. against the laws of health 
also. M hen tin 1 liront tickles, that’s 
the time you need “Fatanhozone”; It 
soothes away the in it’ition. cuts out 
the phlegm and loosens the tight feel
ing. You’ll quickly cure that catarrh 
and throat trouble with Catarrh ozone. 
It positively prevents new attacks and 
cures catarrh forever and for all time 
to come. Don't take our word for it. 
try Catarrhozone yourae’f. Once used 
you’ll 1>C delighted xvith its pleasant am! 
helpful Influence.

ONE CAUSE OF MARITAL MISERY
(Baltimore Sun*) 

e can be no doubt th 
too much of money a

The wife of a liard-wo 
is doing his t>e 

family, make li

Ther 
111 *.. 1 : 
xv:ll buy. 
man xvho 
h.s
and bring: up his children 
ofiep not content with tha 
td xvhlch it 1 
Slie yearns for.things her husband <hm- 
nnt aive ther. She aspires to associate 
with people xvho are richer than herself, 
to entertain and to be entertained. This 
Is the cause of continued unhappiness In 
families, of reproaches and final separa
tion s.

at
nd

women 
what it

support 
comfortable 

decently, is 
t state of life 

ins pleased God to call her.

Blobb*—Guzzler is so... ,, .. . , Pi« headed,
hlobljs—les. mithinp less than a Log’s 
bead would do him io drown Ills sor
rows In.

I

- f
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A goodPel fa Fair next week, 
programme for both 2nd and ftrd dare.EDISON PHONOGRAPH | 

OWNERS
“The House of Hats”The Weroha»ts Bank of Canada <Tbe date lor the A. H. 8. Field Day 

ha» been definitely fixed for Oct. 6.
Mrs Lewi* Waahburne ha* returned 

from Leehnte, Que., and ia yiaiting 
her old home and relative* here.NOTE THE FOLLOWING

Are missing the greatest enjoyment 
g# their instrument if they do not 
Imve the Amberole Attachment, by 
which they can play the new ^minute 
record. This attachment is yery 
reasonable in price, and, ae a special 
inducement, 10 Amberole Records 
are Given Free with each attach-

There will h* no dtyine aerricea in I 
the pariah next Sunday, the rector, 
BeV R. B. Patterson, being away,

Mr* George Shook, with her seven 
little children, leave* on Saturday to I 
join Mr Shook at Mooee Jaw, Saak.

Mr* (Rev.) F. A. Read, of Athene, I 
left thia week on the Limited for I 
Buffalo, N.Y.

The Wardrobe House Westport ha* J 
changed bunds, P J. McFarland bav-1 
ing sold out to R. L. Blair, formerly 
proprietor of the hotel at Sharbot Lake

Mr and Mrs H. H. Arnold return
ed home from the West this week 
sfter a dellg itfnl trip which included 
a visit with Mr and Mrs Charles 
Arnold, Meridian, Sesk.

By adv't this week, it will be seen 
that Mr Jas. W. Judson, Brock ville, 
in addition to cushion and buggy top 
repairing, is quoting a rate for duck 
belting

Mr Walter Lamb ot Rochester, 
N.Y., is here this week visiting his 
cousins. Messrs C. L and J. P. Lamb. 
It is eighteen years since Mr Lamb 
visited this place.

Epworth League on Monday even
ing at 7 30 o’clock instead of eight, as 
usual. Topic : Taxation and Bank
ing Institutions. Speaker, Mr F. H. 
Barlow, B A.

(about) $11,000,000 
(over) 71,000,000 

.. (over) 54,000,000

Capital and Surplus 
Assets ..
Deposits

7• •

t
Your DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 

BANK of CANADA.
MONEY LOANED on favorable terme.

Seven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 
FACTORY cheques cashed as par On all loçal branches, and at 
BROCKVILLE if desired.

ATHENS BRANCH

Discard the straw,t.

The New Felt Hats have arrived
We have just received for Fall a beautful range of Felt Hats 

Ail the new shapes and colors, all sizes.
Our best seller so far is a Grey Wool at $1.00,—a leader.

Wm. Coates & Son
E. S. CLOW, hdenuger.Jeweller»

Expert Graduate Opticians 
Broekvllle BS*H,. -X.'.

1867Established
—The Reporter until end of 1912 for
$1.00.

Goeeipi are people who believe twice 
as much as they bear.

Fletcher Gibson bag been appointed 
postmaster at Addison.

Dr. Hamilton has moved bis office 
to the Cornell residence, next Judeon’e 
grocery. FjN -

Mrs S. A. Taplih and daughter, 
Mise Jessie, returny to Toronto last 
week.

Delta Fair, Sept. 26, 26, 27, will 
offer purses aggregating $600 for 
horse races.

Miss K. Kavanagh of New York is 
visiting friends in Athene, a gneet of 
Mr* E. S. Clow.

Smith’s Falla boasts that it has a 
population of between six and seven 
thousand.

Mrs E. Earle and daughter Eliza 
Anne were guests of Mrs E. A. Thorn
hill recently.

Mrs R. E. Cornell has returned 
home after visiting her mother, Mrs 
Gardiner at Lyn.

Mise Anna Bellamy left last week to 
arrange for her millinery display at 
North Augusta.

Mias Blanche Bates, Manchester, 
N. H., ia in Athens, the guest of her 
aunt, Mrs R. E. Cornell.

Misa Eva Bates Manchester, N.H., 
is in Athens, the 'guest of Mrs W. B. 
Percival and Mia R. E. Cornell.

Mr J. Shepley Rowsom left on Mon 
day for the extensive farm property he 
has acquired in Saskatchewan.

The Watertown Board of Health 
baa decided to revoke the licenses of 
eight sellers for using formaldehyde 
in their milk.

Rev. F. A. Read attended District 
Meeting in Prescott last week, motor
ing from here in company with Mr 
W. B. Percival.

At Brockville on Thursday the 
board was cleared at 14jjc, the highest 
record made in its history. The offer
ings totalled 2820 boxes.

Thé death occurred on Sunday 
morning of George McClary, an 
esteemed resident of Yonge, at the 
borne of Mr D. C. McClary, where he 
had lived for many years.

Canada’s apple crop this fall will be 
just double that ot last year. At any 
rate this is what the large foreign buy
ers and shippers in Canada are figuring

The engagement is announced of 
Miss Barbara M. (Laura) Nioolson, of 
Seeley’s Bay, Ont., and William R. 
Lukcr of Taylor, Ont. The marriage 
will take place quietly the last week of 
September.

The Canadian National Exhibition 
of 1911 passed into history on Satur
day night with a record aggregate at
tendance and surplus. In all, 916,- 
100 persons attended the fair ; 78,900 
over last year’s attendance.

A newspaper, in speaking of a de
ceased citizen said : “We knew him as 
Old Ten Per Cent—the more he had 
the less he spent—the more he got the 
less he lent—he’s dead—we don’t know 
where he went ; but if his tool to 
heaven is sent—he’ll own the harps 
and charge ’em rent.”

The Graham demonstration in 
Brockville on Tuesday evening was a 
grand success—a signal tribute to the 

i personal popularity of the Liberal 
didate and an enthusiastic endorsement 
of the cause he espouses. The old 
town was full of people and King 
street presented a grand spectacle as 
the procession with bands and torches 
marched to the rink where addresses 
were delivered.

Last week Mr J. J. Tilley, former 
inspector of Model Schools, visited the 
Model School here, giving two address
es a
and the laws and principles which 
underlie all growth and development. 
Hie work was much appreciated by 
the class and on Friday afternoon, at 
the close of his address on “The First 
Day in School,” the prinicipal, Mr 
Hiteman, at the request of the students 
tendered to Mr Tilley their appreci
ation of his work and the great 
pleasure with which they had listened 
to his pratical and inspiring words. 
Mr Tilley replied feelingly, compli
menting them on their attention and 
deportment, and wished them every 
success in their chosen profession.

Local and General
Athens Grain Warehouse Mr John Layng returned home last 

week from a trip through the West. 
—Hear Mise Frankie Hulme, premier 
Flute Soloist, Opera House Sept 26th.

A Bell telephone was placed 
office of Dr. Hamilton thia week,

Leeds Co. W.C.T.U. meets at I»ns- 
downe on Sept. 28 and 29.
—Six raoee, including the $1,000 free- 
for-all, at Ogdensbnrg Fair on Friday, 
22nd.
—The Hulme Family.
Greatest family of entertainers, will be 
at the Opera House Monday Sept. 
26th.
—Choice pears— an overstock receiv
ed at Rappell’e grocery and now on 
sale in any quantity.
—Before arranging to attend Business 
College, call at or write to the Re
porter Office. We can save you money.

Good Bread Fiour 
Pastry Flour 
Graham Flour 
Wholewheat Flour 
Buckwheat Flour 
Royal Breakfast Food 
Bran 
Shorts 
Middlings 
Feed Flour 
Provender 
Corn Meal 
Barley Meal 
Ben Feed etc.

in the

I

R. CRAIG A CO.
BROCKVILLEKING STREETAmerica’s

Surburban News NotesAthens Lumber Yard & 
, Planing Mill We Are Ready |p8p|p

With a Full Line of ^aifly, .IllMaeaT]^

Mrs M. Grundy spent Sunday with 
her uncle, Mr Albert Wiltse

Mrs M. Brown Athena spent a few 
days the guest of her sister in-law, Mrs 
E. A. Thornhill.

Mrs W, A. Thornhill and son spent. 
several days at the Brockville Fair, the lyri QTOV0S
guest of Miss Monahan. ‘

Allie Thornhill and Earl Ashley 
killed 46 6ne black ducks on the first 
day of shooting. This is the largest 
bag reported in this neighborhood and 
were all shot in the morning.

Mr Rov Stewart and M. B Stack 
were recent visitors at Albert Wiltae’e.
They e joyed a splendid day’s shooting 
on Wiliee Lake, securing 28 docks

All kinds of Bunding Lumber 
Extra Value in Cedar Shingles 

Lowest Prices If you wish to see the ponies go 
visit Delta Fair next week— Fsome, 

over $600 in prizes.
—Live poultry bought every Wednes
day afternoon : must be fasted 24 hre. 
—Willson’s Meat Market.

for Fall WorkTHE

West-End Grocery Good Dogskin Driving Gloves, 
silk lined, $1.00,

Good Horsehide Mitts, plain or 
with one finger, 25c.

Three pairs of good heavy canvas 
Gloves for 25c,

Miss Nellie Earl is now atndying 
music under Mr Harold Alberry of 
Brockville.

The Prescott end Lyn bands will 
furnish music at Delta fair on Sep
tember 26 and 27.

Beginning with Sunday, Sept 24th. 
the service in the Presbyterian Church 
will beat 7 instead of 7.80 o’clock.

FOOD - FOR 
THOUGHTWI H EACH CAN OF

ART BAKING POWDER
Who pays the enormous expense of 

those show-rooms in our towns and 
cities ? Is it not the people who buy 
pianos there ?

Why buy from them when you earn 
get just as good, and in many cdsee 
letter, from me, delivered Free front) 
;he factory to your door ? This ia 
one of the reasons I can sell you a 
piano for less money than you pay at 
any show-room.

All kinds of instruments taken in 
exchange. We defy-- competition for 
the money in all grades. Get my 
prices before purchasing, for they are- 
certain ly very low for strictly high 
grade pianos.

Also agent for Raymond, New Will 
iams, and New Home Sewing Ma
chines.
p. S —Pianos sold on instalment plan 

when wished.

WE GIVE FREE 
a piece of High-Grade English 

Enatpel Ware
CASTOR IA I Harness to Suit You

For Twfianta and Children* .
The Kind You Han Always Bought Large stock of both Single and 

Double.
Kay Harness with Blue Ribbon, 

flexible tree saddle. Genuine rub- 
trimmed 5/8 beaded lines

$20.00
Fall Rugs—Large stock, large 

variety of patterns. Large wool 
rugs $2.00. English Seal Plush 
Rugs $3.50 Shawl Rugs $2.75.

Everything for the Horse and 
Carriage.

__A Comet Sextette, the only one be
fore the public, will be the feature of 
the entertainment at the Opera House 
Sept. 26th.

Anniversary services will be held in 
St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church on 

Particulars

Beam the 
Signature of

BAGS—We have for sale cheap a 
number of bags suitable for hold
ing grain, etc.

ber

i The People's Column iSunday, October 15th. 
later.
—Go to Ogdensburg’s big fair on 
Friday, Sept. 22. Special train leaves 
Athens at 9 a.m. Fare for round tripMrs. J. A. Rappell For Sale

House and lot on Wellington street. Good 
frame house, new. For further particulars 
apply to

Rural Tel. 41 60c.
If the size of hatpins increase next 

season, little brother’s discarded fishing 
poles will come in handy.

Thanksgiving day will probably be 
set for Monday, October 30th, but no 
official action will be taken until after 
the elections.
__The finest horses in New York state,
including the celebrated Vanderbilt 
team, will be on exhibition at Ogdens- 
burg horse show on Friday, Sept, 22.

The farmer who went crazy because 
his crop was so big that his bam 
would not bold it, is our idea of a 
pessimist.

There’s a lot more praying by 
people for things they want to have 
than giving thanks for those they 
haye already received.

The Reporter and Weekly Globe 
and Canada Farmer will beartit to any 
addrees in Canada front date until the

WILLIAM PARISH, Athens,84*37

CHAS. R. RUDD & CO.
BROCKVILLEPresening tel Cushions Repaired

All new but springs and frame $2.36.
Tope covered and relined $9.35.

Everything new but the wood and iron. 
Freight paid both ways by stage.
Seven inch Belting made of 4-ply 12-oz Duck, 

25c per foot double.
JAS. W. JUDSON, Brockville

W. 8. Peroivat
requirements can be procured here 
at prices that are worthy of your 
attention.

THE33tf

BAST END
GROCERY

Cattle and HorsesPint Gems..... 75c doz. 
Quart Gems ... 85c doz. 
Rubber rings, heavy 

weight

on. FCBNITCBB
For Holstein cattle any age. pure bred or 

grade, : also horses, any atylefor any purpose 
—Apply to5c doz. CALL AND SEE 

our stock of
8. HOLLINGSWORTH, Athens29-tf

We handle only the best grade of 
Standard Granulated Sugar. Get 
our prices on it.

We have on hand : Cooked Ham, 
Smoked Roll, Cottage Hams, and 
Bologna, finest quality. Also a full 
line of groceries including Break
fast Foods and Cereals.

Our Oranges, Lemons, Candies 
and Bananas are of the best quality. 
—Prices moderate.

Some say that Eaton’s “all cream” 
Ice Cream is the best in town. For 
sale by the dish or quart.

Highest cash price for Eggs, Live 
Fowl, Chickens, Hides, etc.

Lumber for Sale
About 80,000 feet of lumber for sale—suitable 

for all kinds of building—composed principal
ly of pine and hemlock, piled at Athens and

F. BLANCHER, Athens

High-Class Furniture
21 tf For the trade of this season 

we have a stock of furniture 
well worthy of your attention.

Whether you require a com
plete suite for the Parlor, Din
ing Room, Bedroom, or simply 
an individual piece, we can 
meet your requirements.

Our long experience enables 
us to buy only reliable goods, 
and we offer them at very 
attractive prices.

Your inspection invited.

House and Lots for Sale
House and 2 lota, on Mill et., formerly owned 

by the late Thomas Henderson. Apply to 
T- R. BEALE, Athens, or 

ANDREW HENDERSON, Kloida.
BARGAINS end of 1912 tor $1.50.

You are expected to attend Frank- 
ville Fair on Thursday and Friday of 
next week. All the best horses and 
other exhibits of the county will be 
there.

This country will be safe, no matter 
what the result of to-morrow’s polling 
may be. That thought should possess 
tbe souls of those who are dispoeed to 
grow unduly excited.

Arrangements have been made for 
the Hulme Family Concert Company 
at Athens Opera House on Sept 25th. 
This is without doubt the greatest 
musical family in America. Keep the 
date open.

The duck shooting season opened on 
Friday last and at Wiltse Lake several 
big bags were made. Allie Thornhill 
beaded the last with 46, Harold Jacob 
got 28, sod two other hunters shot 16 
each. The shooting has continued 
since but as tbe ducks frequenting 
these waters are about all bred in this 
yicinity the sport will be brief.

The Brockville, Westport and 
North-Western Ry., have chartered 
the Steamer Riverside, and will run 
special excursion from all stations to 
Ogdensbnrg, Friday, Sept. 22nd. 
Fare for round trip $1 00. Train will 
leaye Athena at 9.00 a.m. Fare for 
round trip 60c Don't miss Ogdena- 
burg big Fair and Horse Show Fri
day Sept. 22nd.

37 If
H We have many of them in odd 
lines and ends of Boots, Shoes, Mus
lins, Ginghams, Prints, etc.

Call and see the values.

MORTGAGE SALE
Under and by virtue of the powers con

tained in a certain Mortgage, which will 
be produced at the time of sale, there will 
be offered for sale by Public Auction onT. S. Kendrick ALEX. M. EATON.

Wednesday the Eleventh Day ef 
October, 1911 T. G. StevensElectric Restorer for Men

PhQ*phonol^!?:^7 t.nifonVrëitor.. 
vim and vitality. Premature decay and all aexua 
weakness averted at mice. FXoaphnms» wiU
SMaS îo’LT.ddr^fiifcainï^S
OOm et. Catharine*. OnS.

at the hour of eleven o'clock in the fore
noon, at the Village Town Hall in the 
Village of Athens, by Edward Taylor, 
Auctioneer, the following property, 
namely i—

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and 
and being in the 
County ot Leeds, being composed of Vil
lage Lot marked “P. Flynn” in Block N. 
as laid down on a Plan of the Village of 
Athens filed in the Registry Office for the 
County of Leeds as Plan No. 141, save 
and except those parts of said lot hereto
fore conveyed to Edward C. llawkins and

can-

Kingston Business 
College

UNDERTAKING

premises situate lying 
Village of Athens in theUmltadl

- ONTARIO New BakerySB*KINGSTON -

Highest Education
At Lowest Cost

♦

*I Plants :
Azaleas 
Tulips 
Daffodils 
Hyacinths, etc.

$ Cut Flowers :
Roses 
Carnations

- Violets, etc. g
8 R. B. Heather |

Tel. 228; G. H.J».
Ontario ^

I8day on School Management Having leased the Slack Bakery, I 
prepared to furnish the publie 

with a first-class quality of freah 
bread of all kinds.

Fancy Cakes
In the line of Fancy Cakes of all 

kinds, we are not excelled. Wedding 
cakes furnished on short notice.

Cleanliness is our specialty. Your 
patronage invited,

8Ione Hiram Hawkins.
The property is well situated on the 

Charleston Road and has erected thereon 
a frame house and frame bam, also some 
fruit trees and a well.

TERMS :—Twenty per cent of the pur
chase money to be paid down at time of 
sale, balance to be paid within 30 days.

The property will be sold subject to a 
reserved bid. Further and other condi
tions will b£ made known at time of sale.

For further particulars and conditions 
apply to

s am8Twenty-sixth year. Fall term begins 
August 30th.

Courses in Bookkeeping, Shorthand 
Civil Service and English.

8a
K8I

1Our graduates get the best positions 
In a short time over sixty secured 
positions with one of the largest rail
way corporations in Canada. Enter 
any time. Call or write for informa
tion.

s

ÎT. R. BEALE,
Solicitor for Mortgagee 

Dated at Athens the 13th day of Septem
ber, 1911.

R. J. PHILLIPSBrock ville,H. F. METCALFE. Principal
ml ONTARIOATHENS

r
%
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